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                  . (t9)
 any plate whatsoever, it is sure to develop the features of his own
 face. George Sand puts it well: "Art," she says, "do'es not wholly

 consist in depicting." Guy de Maupassant puts it better:"Art
 consists," he says, "in following the logic of facts," whence he
 concludes that the higher order of realists should rather call
themselves illusionists. "Every fact," says Emerson, "is related

on one side to sensation, on the other to morals." Therefore, you

cannot escape morality in your novels and your plays. Don't
attempt to escape it. Don't deceive yourself that you are trying to
be an impartial artist like Shakespeare qr Scott, if you are merely

suffering from a want of conviction, a want of moral earnestness.
Don't try to shelter yourself in the evasive cowardice of " Am I my

brother's keeper?" That you dare to write books at all shows that

you consider yourself something stronger than your brother. Then
look first to yourself; search yourself; know yourself; thaVs the
only way of safety for you or for the world.

               THE WRITER AND HIS SUBJECT.

    If the novelist and dramatist cannot escape from moral
responsibility, in what does his responsibility consist? It consists

first in .his choice of subject. In old times, when almost all books

.w,er g.\;;;stt,e".i.1,Ls.t%•c",g.rza.d.?fl'yb.y.icgo.'.'fs•."R,i;'?;,go,iG?gi`:•x

addressed equally to both sexes and to all ages, it is very serious.

The ethics of the time claim the right to exercise a sort of moral

censorship over the subject. In Russia, when foreign books and news-

           "-papers contain certain allusions, the legal censorship blacks them
out. Within the past few weeks the committee of an English
library, the Aston Free Library, have decided to paste slips of white
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     FORBIDDEN SUBJECTS.
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put all his heart, and then destroyed it at the advice of his publisher.

The public is supposed by authors to be a very stubborn patron•
To use the language of the advertisement, when it asks for a thing
it sees that it gets it. Iam not in the least of this opinion. There

is only one thing the public demands, and that is human nature.
It says to the novelist, "Amuse me1 Sustain mel Comfort me1"
But it leaves him to please himself how he does it. He can sing
what song he pleases. All it asks is that the song shall be good,
and that he shall sing it well enough. Otherwise it may be either

a song of love or a ditty of the forecastle. Undoubtedly there are

subjects which it forbids. It forbids all unwholesome, and un-
natural passions; it forbids the imaginative treatment of sacred
personages. ' Short of these, it welcomes anything-religious ques-
tions, political questions, or even dangerous moral questions.

    To the dramatist the licence is less liberal. In my earliest days

in London they produced on the stage Tennyson's " Promise of May."

I was present at that frightful fiasco. The play was not a good one,

but its failure that night was not so much due to its artistic defects
as to its daring treatment of morals. It presented the conventional

seducer of innocence, not as a ruthan who ought to be kicked, but as

a thinker who had even something to say for himself. This was
grotesque to the English public, and they howled and howled. I
alone, or almost alone, with my friend Theodore Watts, cheered
and cheered. It wasn't that we cared a ha' p'orth for the scoundrel
on the stage, but that we claimed the right of the drama to deal

with moral questions. That night in my lodgings I wrote to
Tennyson. I meant him to get my letter with the newspapers
next morning. "The stage," he answered, "must be in a very
low state indeed, if, as some dramatic critics are telling us, none

of the great meral and social questions of the time can be touched

i
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' upon in a modern play." That was only twelve years ago, and what
 have those twelve years witnessed? They have witnessed the rise
 of Ibsen. Think what you like of Ibsen, consider him a morbid,
 unhealthy, middle-class sceptic, if you will (and I have no great
 idolatry to spend on him myself, either as an artist or a man), you
 must admit that once for all he has brought back the living moral

 questions to the stage.

LOVE IN THE NOVEL AND THE DRAMA.

    Napoleon complained that poets and novelists showed no enter-
prise in dealing with the rich materials of the modern world. What

could be more tragic than the struggles in the mind of a wise
and powerful ruler? And Mr. Ruskin complains that the fiction
of our age has swept its heart clear of all the passions known

' as loyalty, patriotism, and piety. It has only one sentiment, the
sentiment of love. This it magnifies out of all proportion. In Scott

the most important business of man and woman was not marriage.
Love with the great romancer was only a light by which the sterner
features of character were to be irradiated.

    For my own partI have no complaint against the novel and the
drama that love is its central theme. I don't believe the novel could

exist save in the hands ofa great master (and with the addition of
great wealth of local colour, or foreign, or old-world pageantry) with-

out love as its axis; and I don't believe that without love as the

dominant theme the modern drama could exist at all. But I do com-
plain that love in the novel and the drama is painted tbo much from

one point ofview. It is the idyllic point ofview, the sweet, sugar-and-

candy, rosy, Aurora Borealis point ofview. But love has its tragedies,

its great clashings of passion, its wrecks and ruins. Surely these
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                                                       .should have their place in art. For the most part the world sets its

face against them. The farthest it will go is to recognise what one

might call the spider and fiy dramas oflove. Man is the spider,
woman is the fiy, and the business of the novelist is to brush down

the cobwebs. It has been known that in actual life the dramalis
Personre has been reversed, and the woman has been the spider and

the man the fly, but thatwould never do for modern art. "Please
paint my white cat," said the child to the Professor. " Child,"  said

the Professor, "in the grand school all cats are grey."

LOVE IN LIFE.

    There are other aspects of the love problem which it might be

well to contemplate. Cleopatra and Antony, a scheming woman
enchanting with her bodily cha'rms a strong man so that she might

use him as a means to her own ends; a conqueror conquered, and
imagining, poor simple soul, that he is loved for himself alone. Or

a good woman bound down by the cruel limitations of her sex, trying

to hold on to the man who is slipping away from her. These are
some of the tragedies of love and perhaps they are not so idyllic,

not so sweet, not so innocent. Shall we therefore ignore them?
Let us face the fact that they might be dangerous. The world might

get too fond of contemplating them. They might be temptations.

" Some men," says Jeremy Taylor, "are more in love with the
temptation than with the sin," but the best way with most men to
escape sin is to avoid the temptation. Alexander told the 9ueen

of Caria that he had two cooks who kept him out of temptation-
hard marches all night and asmall dinner next day. We keep these

two cooks hard at work in making the book of fiction, and there
would be no cause to complain if we did not keep two very different

--t
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cooks still harder at work making the book of life. " People speak,"

says Balzac, according to Mr. Stephen, " of the immorality of certain

books; here is a horrible, foul, and corrupt book, always open and

never to be shut-the great book of the world." We can read it in
the newspapers-we can see it in the streets----we can hear it in the

police courts. What is the use of sweeping your books clean of
sin while the world is fu11 of it? Do you think that merely by
painting up a fancy picture of an existence without fault that life is

going to copy it? In the English lake country somebody has set
up a foolish tower which overlooks Windermere by four stained
glass windows, one in each of the four walls. Look out at the first

and everything is green and all the scene below is like spring ; look

out at the second and it is like summer; the third and it is like

autumn;the fourth and it is like winter. It is an innocent folly
enough, and ifyou are content with that sort of stained-glass fiction,

if it amuses you, and you are happy in your amusement, so be it;
live and be cheerfu1 in your little peep-show, and you may go on
next to the House that Jack built. Only if you expect literature to

have anything to do with life, ifyou want it to speak to you in your

dark hours,just break to pieces the foolish and deceptive medium
that is giving false colours to the world.

ART SHOULD BE AS MORAL AS THE WORLD.

    But perhaps literature sometimes goes too far-farther than life

itself. When Mr. Pinero produced bL/s most successfu1 play, Mr.
Clement Scott, an earnest dramatic critic, whose opinion is worthy

of respect, urged that art shQuld not be less moral than life, and

that a play should not deal with subjects that cannot be discussed

at the dinner-table. "Art should be as moral as life," says Mr.

tl

 I
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Zangwill, implying that it is sometimes apt to be less moral. "A
modern school," says Mr. Stephen, "has turned to account all the

most refined methods of breaking the Ten Commandments."
Ruskin calls their books the literature of the Prison House, and
says "the speciality of the plague is a delight in the exposition of

the relations between guilt and decrepitude."

    God forbid thatI should stand here as an apologist forwhat
George Eliot calls "the Cremorne w'alks and shows of fiction."
But I want to stand. here for the twin angels of freedom and truth.

If the novel and the drama is to act upon life, it must be at liberty

to represent it, not in one aspect only, but in all aspects; not in its

Sunday clothes merely, but in its week--day garments ; not in part,

but altogether. You tell me that that is fraught with dangers. So
it is, with great dangers. You say the world is not all fit for all

eyes to look upon. True. But the dangers of life are worse than
the dangers of books. Don't run away from the one, while you are
compelled to expose yourselfto the other. Don't shut your eyes in

the street and open them only in the library. Don't be vexed with
the author who tells you that for you, for your children, perils lie in

wait---that man in the story was too fond of his sleep, who was
angry with the lizard that waked him when the viper was creeping
into his mouth. Only, when awriter tells you of danger, look first

to his intention in telling you, and look next to see what manner

of man he is himself. "All is proper to be expressed," says
J, F. Millet, "provided our aim is high enough." This is what I
would say to the reader, and to ,the writer I would venture, if I dare,

to give similar counsel. Iwould say to him: To the readerIhave
pleaded for freedom with truth; to you I plead for truth with
freedom. If you are to be free to find your subjects in any scene of

human'life, remember that your responsibility as a man is the

.S
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greater for your liberty as an artist. If you are allowed to get very

close to human experience, bevtTare lest you wrong it by want of

reticence and sincerity. You are coming nearer than a brother,
nearer than a sister. If you are to walk in the inner sanctuaries of

the hearts of men and women, for God's sake have a care to walk as

with God's eye on you.

            RELIGION AND •POLITICS ON THE STAGE.

    A few words here on the question of whether the drama is
a responsible vehicle for the discussion of religious and political

subjects. When Moliere wrote "Tartuffe" he plunged into the
utmost depths of this ancient controversy. His chief character, a
hypocrite, was supposed to be intended for a certain famous Abbe,

afterwards made Bishop. A great outcry went up from the church

and the play was prohibited. Churchmen denounced it as a
mockery of the sacred character and divine functions of religion.

One vicar protested that the author was a demon incarnate dressed

up asaman, and that he ought to be burnt at the stake as a fore-
taste of the fires of hell. Moliere replied, temperately and
humorously, in a preface ahd in some letters to the king. He
claimed that the stage had a right to discuss religion, not as dogma,

but as a moral force. It was no argument against the stage as a

proper place for such discussion, that in bad hands it might be
turned to bad account. Medicine was a profitable art which had
done the werld much good-were they to put it down because evil

practitioners had used it to poison people? But Moliere was
beaten, and every dramatist since Moliere has been scourged who
has tried to touch religious or political themes in a play.

    A few years ago the Lord Chamberlain stopped a burlesque in

which the actors were made up to represent Mr. Gladstone,

' r ) .".r -,
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  hisses is put up for sale by a Bumber of reekletis yeutbs,ts
 'for the benefit of the widow of a local " whip." Remon ;
 and Skene bid against each ether ; and Sir Briee elinehes i
 his suecesg by announcing to those present his intentfon
 tK) make Dulcie his wife. In a daintily written scene '
  Remon takes leave of her, and, dimly appreciating h:s
 sc hivalreus devotion, Dulcie presses a kiss on his t'ore. ,

 head before she goes.• '   Four years pas's, and she finds Bhe has made a bad
 1)argain.          Sir liriee has gambled away all his property,
 vvhiie R•emon, by the death of his bosom friend, has ,
 -inherited a large fortune. Fearing that his passion for
 Lady Skene may carry him too far, Remon departs on'
 an astronomical expedition to South Africa, leaving a
 .1arge balanee av his                  banker's for Duleie to draw upon
 in oase she is in nBed, Sir Brice tacitly consenting toa
 'this arrangernent+. In the third act we find the Skenes
 at an hotei at Niee. Du!cie has drawn upon Remon's
 aoeount, and Sir Brice, who is ia deeper didiculty than
 ever, wants her to continue to do so. But she refuses
 ,and loBks herse}f into her bedroom when he tries to
 'bully her. Remon eomes to say a last farewell to her
 lbefore starking for East Afriea ; his resolutibns break
 down, and he clasps her to his breast. Sir Briee
 returns, and Remon offers to play him for his wife and
 {child against his (Remon's) whole fortune. The astro-
        . nomer wms.
   The seene of the last aet is Iaid in sn observatory in
 theMaritimeAlps. Here Remon comes withDulcie, who
 ig seized with qualms of conseience, and cannot bring Å~,
 .herself to cohabit with the astronomer while her hus-
 band stil1 lives. David, moved by her pleadhigeq and
, by the noble representations of her sister, a nuTse, goes

 eut to Afrioa to complete his' study of sun-spots ; and
:.Lady Skene, presumably, returns to her martyrdom,

 the play thus ending on a high note. The title of the
 piece, by-the-by, is accounted for by Remon's whimsieal
 theory of the unreality of all things except the star&
 ether characters in the cast are the astroriomer's
`.crE"6y brother anda csnioa1 man of Society, Montagu

 Lushingten ; and the stage is furnished with an abun-
 ,edanee of ladies and gentlenien of fashion, who beari

i themselves as sueh and say some very elever and amus-

 ing things. s
   The Masgueraclers met with a very warm reeeption ,
 r.from the first-night audience. At the end of the,
 , third aet, after the card-playing scene, the house " rese {' : .
 tat the author and actors, and cheered as if they wereat :
 a politi(}&1 meeting. The artists were ca11ed again and l
 ••a,g,tr,n•,,,,"i,r,e.i,exa,n,ge,r,.i,i:d..Ie,.m.ak.e,.a,,laSi,c,iou.sagi'

 •xeoeived with thundering cheers. For this result
 Mr Alexander and his cQmpany can clairn a large share i
 -of eredit. [[i'uly, Mr Jones bad fitted the aotor-manager i
 o,f,,t,h,e,eti.J.a,m,,e.s'xki',h,e,atr,e..w,ige,a.,p,a,r,t,,g.:,h,lc.h,gi6'.pi.ttt,e,9i,

 with someth•ing unearthly in his dreamy, speculstive
 •eye, something more than ordinary in the elevation of
 .his sentiments, yet very human after all, Mr Alexander :
 was supremely exeellent. In the earlier acts all was
 .scestrained and subdued. It was not until the end of
 `Dh.e.,SdhirRd,iillll".t,`.hfet,P,"nhtiMSSto,w..e,'li:rgs,Le,t.io,o,ge.•isahn,g

 hushand, hurled him, astounded apd breathless, on a
 chair, and made his exit amidst a whirlwind of exeited

ege.iaMS'H5,Obt,h,izagvC.O,:•:d,•:egll;tB"il•2,Stsrke,".U,OU.S.g"fe,;g,lbr,f

 oharacteristic. The                  brutu1 vigour of the beronet in the
ifirst act develeped in the second and tl}ird into the
 hquivering anxiety of the habitual gambler and drunkard.
i Such a pieture of aristocratic degradation is seldom seen
 ,on our boards. As a eontrast to Mr Alexander's Remon, '
 nothing eould have been bettier. Mr Ejliot delivered
t the epigrams of "Iontagu Lushington with telling point
           Each sharl)ly-pointed line went arrow-likei.and polish.
 aK) its mark, each well-turned phrase had ks exaot
,tvalue. Mr H. V. Esmona hit off the " fiightiness" of

 ,esddie      Iharnon capitally ; and Mr Ian Robertson as Lord
 Crandover looked every inch a master of the hounds.

' Mr A. Vahe Tempegt was qu&intly humorous as the'
 Hon. Percy Blanehflower ; an                        d Mr Graeme Goring was
tduly professional as a                    fashionablephysician. MrBen,
d Webster did exceeding we}l in the small r61e of Fancourt.
       praise is due to the little army of " small•part Speeial
 people" whom Mr Alexander has enlisted. 1'he Iadies
 and gentlemen at                the                    st,                       Jarnes's are                                  eommendably
.Teal snd'inedern. What a gulf there is between
them and the old-fashioned "Adelphi guests!"•

 Mr Winiam H. Day was excellent as an                                          old
 whip; and Mr Alfred Holles was very natural and
i. easy "s the           old               hotel-keeper.                           Mrs Patriek Campbell, ,
' who played Duleie Laror die, was frequently indistinct, ,
                   her    was not seen                at                      best. Buti the character ofand
 Duleie Larondie is a very diffieult one to dea! with.
 Dulale ig a puzzle. In the first aet, she is a mercenary
               the ambitions of a real barmaid, and ;     snob, with•little

 ineapable of appreciating Remon's infatuated adoration. r
' In the segend acF she is & neurotic patient, in the

,• third a .wife bu}1ied into sad sullenne and in the

aGinS. .'Lk.
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last an introspective Ibsenitish heroine. Mrs eamp-
bell will doubtless see her wa: to improving her reading
with repetition. Miss Irene Vanbrugh hit off very
neatly the "smart" peculiaritries of eharley Wishanger ;
IY[iss Beryl Faber was ladylike and graceful as Lady
Clarice ; and Mrs Edward Saker made a duly dignified

•,and overbearing Lady Cran{fover.
  Themountingwassumptuouslyartistie. Soelaborate
was the seene of the cour"tyard of the Stag Hotel in the
first act that nearly twenty minutes were congumed in
" sui]ding"it. TheamoLmt of building-up musthave
•been tremekdous. The bar, with its beer-engines,
bottles, cups, and mugg, was wonderfully realistic, and

' the quaint staircases and galleries, the overhead skylight,
- snd the rnani-eeloured fiagu made, altogether, one of
-,the most retLNstric reproduetions that have been seen en
the stage fer some time. The venue of the seeond acti,

Lsdy Skene's Drawing-room, was delightful in its•:/
exquisite taste. The noble lamps, with their g!asses Qf i
delicate sea-green, the baskets of drooping roses hanging
from the eeMng, and the profusion of artistic costumes
worn by the ladies made a fascinating whole. The
Masqueroders is essentiaUy a " tricky " piece ;                                       and it
seems on the evidence of the box-oMce, where they are
now bobking seats for tveo months abead, that ]Er Jones
htus " done the triek."
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Laronttie
to
barmaid-hag to play a part which has evid6ntly ,
been written with her in mind, and which is pretty
plainly coloured, and coloured strongly, byher per.
trayal of Mrs. Ttmgteeray. In fact, the character
of Dtelcte Larontlde, as drawn by Mr. JoNEs in the 1'

first and gecond acts, is eontinualIy reminiscent l
of-that of the disconbented, fretful woman created i
by Mr. PiNERo. There is the same panting eager-
nesg bo see " life," the same passionate, •unhda1th• t

tul, overstrung tempmament, the same- half•
ingane•a .prehenslon of the 'future, and, above'

     " THE .-S9UERADERS."
            . ny               '                                                l          MR, JONES,S MiW PLAY.
                     "
I   WILL not pretend to prophesy ag to whether

     or nob Mr. JoNEs has written a play which
will prove to be finallcially "in the running"
with The Seconcl Mrs. Tpmlueray. Iti" is beyond
aJl doubt that he has not only done himseif fu11
justice in The Masluereeaers, bnt has added to
his laurel-erown a very green and enduring leaf. i
But he has done rnore-he has written'  a play
which, while inferior'in grasp and foeus to l, ij
PiNERo's masterpiece, is yet possessed of some
elements of power which, magnincently great as
w&s Tlte Seeond Mrs. Tangueray, were 1acking in
                                                  lthat play. In the first place,it leadssomewhere;
Mrs. Tttngueray w&g a moral cul• de sac, In the
second place, it is much haalthier, and, in spite                                                  l
of .its half-fantastic imagery, fatr saner. These
&re things by no means unimportaiLt. ff dmmatic
intensity and power were the be-al1 and end-al1
of a play, then The aenci would be the greatest

'of aM tragedies. ' .
  The geconaMrs. T(mgtberay was & woman'g
pieee, and Mrs. PATRrcK CAMpBELL, as all the
world knows, geored heavily iza the eharacter af,
Panlca Ray. The Masgieeraclers is a man's play,
and Mr. GKoRGE AwcxaNDKR as D(vvia Remon, a
the astronQmer lover, earries off the honours
aimost unsh&rbd. Mrs. CAbfpBEim as Du•lcde:
       ' -••the discontented girl who, eompelled I

   earn her living, hag chosen to beeome a t
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"  THE . ]Y[AS9UERADERS."
         )    MR. JONES,S NIrw PLAY.

t

I   WILL not pretend to prophesy ag bo whether
    or nob Mr. JoNEs has written a play which
 will prove te be fuancially "in the running"
 with The Seoond Mrs. Tang2teray. IS`' is beyond
 all doubt that he has not only done himseif ful1
 justice in The Masguernders,but has added to
                                           i hig laurel-erown a very green and enduring leaf.
 But he has done more--he has written a play
 whieh, while nferior m grasp and focus to
 PiNERo's masterpiece, is yet possessed ef some
e!ements of power which, magnincently great as
wag Tlte Seeona .?lfrs. Tangueraal, were 1acking in

 that play. In the first place,it }eadssomewhere;
Mrs. Ta•n•g•u•eray was & moral eul de sac, In the
seeond place, it is much healthier, and, m spite
Qf.its half-fantastic imagery, f&r saner. These
&re thingg by nQ means unimport ai.t tt dram&tic
intensity and power were the be-al! dnd end-all
of a play, then The aenei would be the greEitesk ,

'of a ll tr&gedies.

  The SeconaMTs. Tang2eercay was a womanS
pieee, and Mrg. PATRrcK CAMpBELL, as all the
world lmows, gcored he'avily itu the ehareeter of.
P(vala Ray. The Masguera(lers is a man's play,
and Mr. GKoRGE AzagxatscDKR as Dmh Remon, '
the astronomer lover, earries off the honours
almost unshared. Mrs. CAiEpBELL as Du•Zcie'
Larontlie--the diseontented-girl who, eompelled '
to earn her living, has ehosen to beeome' a
barmaid has to playapart which has evidently '
been written with her in mind and which is pretty i
plainly ooloured, and coloured strongly, byher pQr.
trayal of Mrs. T(mgzeeray. in fact, the character'
of Diel(vala Larondte, ag drawn by Mr. JoNKs,in the
first and second acts, is eontinually reminiseent
of that of the disconbented, fretful weman created ,
by Mr. PrNERo. . There is the same ]ymting eager"

' ness to see " life," the same passionsaD, •urthe'althi• i

- ful, overstrung temperament, the sarne half•,
msane •apprehenslon of the future, and, above,,,;
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all, the game puzzied, impasslve outlook upon
misehaneeandsorrow. Someofthisremmiscent
fiavour may be due te Mrs. CAMpBEm's acting,
but it isa pity Shat for a fonow to the park of
PaitZa Ray she was given another of such marked

similarity.

  The first act of the play makes large demands
u on one's capacity for igRoring the probabilities.
A Hunt BaJ! takes place at " The Stag Inn," where

tDntcie is employed-by-the-bye, do sueh func-
bions habibually take placein mns, with red-
eoated oounty lights larking round the bar and
uninvited guests strolling. in casually ?-and a lot
of wild young sprigs insisS upon putting a kiss of

              This is by no means new, lDzelec'e's up to auction.
but Mr. JoNEs's setting it is absurdly im-'
probable, foti the ladies of the county---nobility,

                   the hall of thelgentry, and all--•Groop out mto

                         True,inn and wateh the auction anconcernedly.
' a-sort of raJison a'etre is given te the affair by the

imt that Dulete has been soliciting subseriptions
; for the widow and children of a whipper-in kil1ed

in khe hunting field, and that bhe money bid for the

intangible prize is bo go to thig highly-deservmg

                         reaMypvxpose. The seene, however, not
dramatie in s ite of the picture of Sir Bwice Skene,

 `'the choieests blaCkguard in Eng!and," and the
 astronomer, Davitl Remon, bidding against each
 other in thousands for the coveted kiss. We are
 Eul the time expecting the ladies to leave in dis-
 gust, Ditlcde herseif to fiy into a passion of
 natural indignation. Nor does Sdn Brzees offer
 of hishand and heaitt along with the chegue for
 tuee thousand, whieh gains him the victory-
 Dcwicl Rerm has only two thousand in the world--
 convinee the least. And the abgurdity is
 6limaxed when Dulete thereupon dons a ball dress

,Z,on.d
,,,b

/ecik"trS.{l(ih:vge,nd6i.i`/iontfii.l2,e,tdcC,O.,,M,h.P3at5,/ltl.j21aifY.oik.g.ll/\i:S/"sg•l

 which is not that of Mrs. Tang2bercng. Davia
 Remon, thg deÅíeated lover, meets her on her
Zway to the ball-room, and the girl who has

 plighted herseif to a scoundrel for the sake of
 weakh and position is moved, by the reverent
 love and hopeless misery shining in Remon's eyes,
 'fo give himthe kigg for which 8de Bn'ce paid so
 aearly, It ig a beautiful phrase beautifully acted.

  Mr. JgNEs shows the infiuenee of PiNERo. He
 shows &1so the influenee of OscAR the epigram-
                             tmatisb, and the first part of Aeb U, is rendered

wearigome and uninteresting by padding of the
Wildean sert. Deel(he Larondie, now Lcvcly Skene,
entertains a party of guests who are nothing less
Shan tiresome. They are not creations, they are

ii.:.ln,gll/ii\.,a,r;c,ith,Åqikl.s6,ha.t.e.a//.Olloii.llP,",::gih5,o:Ml?.:,tl,t"Iili•l,

it is to be doubted if people in society guite so
t openly and loudly diseuss their host and hostesg
l,/itiilg/\,ttdn///9illli'illg,,gYg,k13f/tih.:hi.gi,asi:/,etL;•i;;,,",:.:BISn,ee.{.Sgi,/i.i,e,liE,teidinl,g/i,ii

 something bo me," says poor Dulcie to Davial
 Reenon, with whose name, though she does not
 know it, her guests have been coupling her
I own-"say something to me, or I shal1 go mad."

     ]oekny at her with pure ofi Remoon

1

rk"s:gwdeyN CimaAa litt19g

worshipping love, and sees her tortured, agonised,
distracted by the vices and follies of her husband,

Andhe whispers to her a f&ncy of his-a faney
eonjured up in half-bitter mirth by his brother
and he on that night, three years ago, when Fate
gnatched her from him--how that all the wor!d
about them ig but mist and phantom, how that
there is nothing real in the whole universe,
nothing gave one little star in the nebula of
Andromeda. But there everything goeg right,
everyone is happy; there is no pain, no
sadnegs, no disillusionment, and therefore all is
real. And the fretful, tortured woman, soothed by
the tones of his voice, and, in her overwrought
oondition, just in the mood to feed an f&ntasy, geizeg ,

upon the idea and iseomfortied. The in&ttentive
observer who misses this is at sea for the rest of
thepieee;it is the key to the whole play. The
ending of the scene is poer, there being
nothing reslly dramatic in Mr. Jo)mas's setting
of the facS that Davia Remon, intervening
in a scene between the ruined Sir Brice and:
Deelcde, ma.qnanimously gives her complete contro1 i

of his banking accounVhe has fallen heir to a
large fortune-and leaveg England for ever.
 It ig in the third act that the dramatic suceess
of the play ig seored. Yet this idea, again, is not
new;but Mr. JoNEs's sebting is fine, and thet
acting of Mr, ALExANDma and Mr. WARiNGi is
superb. The sceneis in Paris. Dulciehasrefused
to draw further upon Remon's banking aceount,
and Sir Briee's passion borders upon personal
violence, but final!y cools inbo the shrewder form
of depriving Dulcie of her child unless she will
continue her drafts upon Remon's fortune.
While Dulede is considering this uZtimnttem,
Remon himseif callg upon her to gay farewell. The
Transib of Venus is due shortly, mpd he leaves
for Africa in a few daysto witness the transit
rom a spot peculiarly favourable aistronomically,
but peculiarly deadly to Europeans, He is pos-
sessed with a presentiment that lte will not re-
turn, and its sSrength hag broken through his
regoluSion not to see D2elcde agajn, Hum&n
nature is too much for both, and the'te is a com- 1

p.r
s,ttisigg,.gse.n,2,bs.t\.ge,pth.eel,L".l:}El,IIF,gg?t•,o.f

b.e :;,e.en..tbg,tw,o,.m.e",,,i2a,",t,"g,tfi,ghl2ig{tke,OE,tss

against Remon's entire fortune. The play is
simple cutting, the game to be two out of three,
and the dramatie intensity grows almost unbear•

 able when Dulcie comes upon the scene just as 1
her hughmd wins the first cub, and the last two

 euts are played in her presence, the vietory of
the astronomer terminating & passage of extra• i

ordinary power, k, l'
 The quidnuncg say that Mr. JoNEs has spoiled
hig play with the fourkh act. Ib is possessed of
little dramatie force, iS is qulxotic, its is mystiea!,

and, above all, it is religious. And yet without it i
lsh,egl6'YulWiaOruls9'gAS'tlac.oonMc,Pa.r.adti"be,iY..\P,Or.O.nul"da"bd,1

entirely destroyed. It takes place in Reman's
observatiory in the South of France, whither he
bringu Dntcte, "They are his wife and ehi14
now;" passion has broken down hig quiet selÅí-

icontrol, and he ig haaf insane with exulbati'Q
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Mr. Lowe, and Mr. Ayrton. That was right. The travesty was a
personal insult; it centred in Mr. Gladstone's hat and collar, and

Mr. Lowe's eyebrows. More recently, Mr. Irving protested against
being represented in a burlesque by an actor dressed as an old

woman. That was right, too; it made it the harder for a senous
actor to get the public into the mood for his own serious work•
Nevertheless, as a novelist I consider I am more injured in my work

by Mr. Gilbert's burlesque of a love scene in his comedy of " Sweet-•

hearts " than I should be if Mr. Harry Furniss drew me in a cartoon

as aman with the three Manx legs. '
    The objection to politics on the stage is that people would
become partisans, that the pit and gallery would hiss and cheer, that

the theatre would be turned into a bear-garden, and the methods of

political controversy would be degraded. The objection to religious

subjects on the stage is thug stated by an able writer in the Daily

iZelegraLz6h : " Religion as a melodrama behind the footlights, vtTith

powder and paint and false wigs and beards, is practically incon-

gruous." MayI be forgiven a personal reference? Three or four
years ago Iwrote a play on the subject of Mohammed. There was
an outcry against it, and we did not attempt to produce it on the

 stage. The objections urged were, first: that Mohammed is the
 prophet of i8o millions of the people of India, whose religion our
 sovereign' has sworn to respect; second, that Mohammed strutting
on the stage, and being called before the curtain tp bow his thanks,

would be a travesty of the prophet's person, his character and his

 career; and, third, that though Christians might have a greater
right to consider as an insult any theatrical presentation of Jesus

Christ, whom they regard not only as human but Divine, they
would have less right to obj'6ct to St. Paul, St. John, and St.

 Peter in a modern play-and what English audience would tolerate

•that ?
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    (i.) The reply to all this is easy. The drama does not want to
be a backer of parties, a champion of creeds, but only to touch
politics and religion where these touch the moral and social life
of man. (2.) The sacredness of a character is no reason why it
should be withheld from art. All characters are sacred to the true

artist; the whole family of man is sacred, and the artist who
wrongs even the least and worst, the hypocrite or the miser, is

committing as grevious an outrage on human nature as he who
makes a travestie of the greatest and best in history. If a character

(short of a divine character) is pure and noble and sacred, that is a

reason why it should (rather than should not) appear in art. Are
we to have all the impure and ignoble and vulgar characters of the

world, or else the weak and indifferent nonentities, and only keep

our hands off the great men and the noble women, the saints and the

gods ? " Nothing," says Michael Angelo, quoted in this connection
by Archdeacon Farrar, " makes the soul so pure, so religious, as the

endeavour to create something perfect." And if the making of
perfect things is good for the artist, the contemplation of them

cannot be bad for the spectator.

    I plead with you, then, to grant liberty to us who are novelists

and dramatists to deal with whatever political or religious subjects

come into touch with man's moral 1ife. Don't cripple us ; don't ask

us to let the intellectual activities of the age pass us by. If the

great religious public, which has so long stood aloof from the theatre

and given the novel a wide berth, are now coming timidly to the one,

and are nervousfiy picking up the other, let them be prepared to find

their own world there, themselves there, the thoughts and tempta-
tions of their lives there-and not a foolish, irresponsible fable that

is something between a pantomime and the tragedy of a Punch-and-

Judy show.
    This is the condition that is coming. I see it in the near future.
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We shall not be deep in the twentieth century before religious
subjects will be reverently treated on the stage. The greatest
reputations of the time will lie in that direction. Already, though

we are raising so loud an outcry against putting sanctified characters

into the drama and into the novel, we have conceded the whole
principle of the right to do so. A week ago you had " Becket"  on
the stage in Edinburgh. Was it not done reverently both by author

                                                       byand actor? If so, and no churchman was offended, you have,
your approval of the dramatisation of Saint Thomas of Canterbury,

given us everything we ask.

                THE WRITER AND HIS SCENES.

    But moral responsibility in the choice of subject is perhaps not
so great as in the selection of scenes and tb.Ag. delineation of character.

The outcry against "Esther Waters" was not so much that its
general trend was towards evil (it was obviously towards good) as
that individual scenes were not such as it was proper to describe. On

the other hand, if there was any moral opposition to "Tess o' the
Turberville's " it was mainly that a character which we were asked to

accept as pure had in the end acted impurely. Now, what is the
 precise moral responsibility of an author with respect to his scenes

 and his characters ?

                   DICKENS BOWDLERIZED.

     Coleridge once proposed an anthology to be called " The Filter,"

 a collection to be conducted on the principle of omitting from a book

 those parts in which the whim or perhaps the bad taste of the author,

 or perhaps the fa$hion of his age, prevailed over his genius. The
 idea has been acted upon in anotable instance by one Bowdler of

 immorta1 memory. There are authors who might be the sweeter
 for passing through such a filter, but it would not occur to many of
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us that Dickens is of the number. Nevertheless that moralist of
moralists has lately undergone the ordeal. The other day I came
upon "David Copperfield" done into a reading-book for boys. It
was abbreviated by more than half its length, and the editor
explained that his omissions were of two kinds: (i)" the lengthy
episodes and characters not essential to the main issues of the story ;

and (2) certain scenes, such as the history of Martha and the flight of

little Em'Iy." The frightfu1 courage of the critic who, having shown

no skiN in the art` of fiction;"N yet tells a master of it what is "not
essential " in his work, is only equalled by the appalling bravery of

the editor who dares to cut and hack an immertal book to fit it for a

use to which it was never intended. But when we come to ask ifall
scenes of human life are fit to be described, we are on the threshold

ofa wide question.
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DEATH IN NOVELS.

    For instance, since the vigorous revival of romantic fiction with

the stirring stories of Mr. Rider Haggard, there has been an outcry

against scenes of blood in novels. And Dickens himself has been
charged by no less a critic than Mr. Ruskin with drawing aside
the sacred curtains of the sick room and pandering to a vulgar
love of the suspense, the pathos, the horror, and the other phenomena

of death. In his essays "Fiction, Foul and Fair;' Ruskin
gives a list of the deaths in "Bleak House." There is one by
assassination---Mr. Tulkinghorn; oneby starvation and consumption

Jo; one by chagrin-Richard; one by spontaneous combustion
Mr. Krook; one by sorrow-Lady Dedlock's lover; one by

remorse-Lady Dedlock herself; and so on through insanity
and paralysis to the fever of the baby and the hanging of
the lively young Frenchwoman. Mr. Ruskin admits that the

iii
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 number has been exceeded elsewhere, but not their grotesque
 violence and misery. This violence and misery is manufactured
 to meet a vile demand. Little Nell in the "Old Curiosity Shop"
 is simply killed for the market as any butcher might kill a lamb.

 The great masters of fiction disdain such work. Death with them
 is either heroic or quiet and natural. It is only the little masters

 who indulge in such scenes, which, being often witnessed, are
 easily copied and easily recognised.
     The answer t.o all t.his is very simple. It is true that death
. in the modern novel is rarely heroic and often violent and miserable;

 but such forms of death come of the complex and perhaps un-
 wholesome city life of modern times. Are we to ignore these
 unheroic manifestations of the life we actually live in favour of
 the heroic scenes of the life that was lived by our grandfathers?
 I would rather that men died of a sword wound;Sin a good cause

 on the highlands of Scotland than of consumption in the gas-
 heated garrets of the sweating tailors of Petticoat Lane. But
 Jeath waits for us all wherever our lot is cast; it is the duty and

 high privilege of art to teach men how to meet that last reality ;

 and, just as the great masters of old fired the courage of the
 Warriors of long ago to encounter death sword in hand, even so,
 surely, may the masters of the present sustain the hearts of the
 people of to-day to meet it with a brave face, however unheroic it

 may be, or violent or miserable.

   ' SCENES OF PASSION IN NOVELS AND DRAMAS.

    The moral responsibility of the author is more obvious in
scenes of passion. When Walt Whitman was charged with
broaching certain topics in one section of his " Leaves of Grass,"

he a.nswered that there had hitherto been two conditions of the
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world's attitude towards such subjects. One was silence. Make
no mention of these matters----or at least allude to them at second

hand-as the Greeks did to death. The result of thiswas ignorance,

repressal, hypocrisy, moral disease, shut up from the world's eye,

and the cause of half the world's woe. The other was riot and
sensuality, which is, according to Victor Hugo, a trait of all ages

and all lands. Whitman proposed a third plan-scientific openness

----- to be as free as Nature, as healthy, as naked, and if need be, as

immodest.
    The plain sense of the matter would be that where a scene is
mainly scientific, it had better be left to science; but where it is

mainly artistic, whatever its delicacy, in proper hands it is proper

for art. Thus, if the scenes in the hospital in "Esther Waters"
were more proper to a doctor's treatise than to a novel, in a doctor's

treatise, and not in a novel, they ought to have appeared. If,
on the contrary, they added nothing to surgical science, but a good

deal to the knowledge of human nature, then the novel was their
proper place. Only, all such scenes carry their own responsibility

They must be done with reticence and with reverence or they are an

offence in art. They must not be done for their own sakes, but as

a means to an end, or they are an outrage on the sanctities of nature'

So to the reader who comes upon what are called "daring"
scenes in fiction I would say, "Look to the aim. Is it good or
bad? Are these scenes merely finger-posts on thejourney? Then
they serve a usefu1 purpose, and if they are not too glaring or

too coarse you should not resefit- them. But are they inns
meant for your entertainment, taverns intended to detain you,
palaces decked out to catch your eye and empty your pockets,
with the certainty that when they have sucked you dry they will
turn you out on to the road abeggar? Then they ought to be put

                                          Aw#.pe .-"-pm :lpageeee-"vet:PSve}-!A!s-"!MeaGopelSe!
                                                                   n                                                                   g
                                                          -3                                                                   e
                                                                   3
                                                                   }
                                                                   g

                                                                   I
                                                                   idown by public opinion, and, if that fail, by the police magistrate, ,t
and their author ought to take his proper place as a prostitute i
and a pander." And to the author I would make bold to say, lg
" When you are tempted to describe a scene of more than usual g
delicacy, ask yourself first if it comes directly into the line of your s,
story, and next, if it is the end of your story or o.nl\ the w.ay ro l

                           in your secret heart it is an aim inthe end. If you suspect that
itself, cut it out, whatever its merit, whatever its naturalness,

however sure you may be that you can do it delicately. But if you
can satisfy yourself that it is only a process, if you have well computed

the for and against, then, as Carlyle says of a similar scene in
biography, " set it down, nothing doubting, having the fear of God

before your eyes, and no other fear whatever•" l

                   THE NOVEL OF THE FUTURE.

       I am tempted to go a little off the track of my thought to say

   what I think will be the great scenes of the great novels of the
   future. They will, I confidently believe, be the common and
   familiar scenes of ordinary life. Victor Hugo, before he began to
s

   write novels, said he dreamt of a novelist that should be a compound

' of Walter Scott and Homer. May I,without irreverence, say that
l Idream of a greater novel than we have ever yet seen, that shall be

• compounded of the penny newspaper and the Sermon on the Mount
   ---the plainest realism and the highest idealism. The facts of
S common life have often been touched in novels, and so have the

   great passions-but rarely together, and perhaps never by a great
' master. Balzac might have done this, but he was lost to the high
   mission bya low view of human nature. Yet the heroic is in all
   men still, though the surroundings of life are no longer heroic.
;

i
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He will be the Shakespeare of the future who will show us the
undying heroism of humanity in the common things of every day-
in the struggles of workmen on strike-of poor women with
drunken husbands-of enslaved men with besotted wives--of
children left to take care of themselves and one another in the
wilderness of the world. Then there is the joy and sweetness, as

well as the pathos and tragedy, of the common life of the modern

world. The passions of men and women are the same now as they
were in the heroic days of old, just as strong, just as active, only

working in different ways, and, depend upon it, he is to be the great

writer who will realise that fact to the full.

THE WRITER AND HIS CHARACTERS.

    Then as to the ethics of character. It is extraordinary to an

author how narrow the general body of readers can sometimes be
about the origin and intention of imaginative characters. Authors

have often said brutal things about it. "What dptfers they are,
these Parisians," said Ge,orge Sand, "who compose the audience at

first representations. They want to make the plays themselves."

When poor "Tess" was being so roughly handled for thinking
herself apure woman, it would have been answer enough if Mr.
Hardy had said, " My friends, I am not writing a biography of this

young girl with the purpose of defending her against scandal. I am

writinganovel of which she is the chief character. Personally,I
consider her a pure woman, but m-- y'- only duty is to present and
explain her. Don't bully me if she is not pure; bully the world
that I have faithfully presented ; above all, bully yourselves that, by

false conventions, you can push a poor girl down to this condition."

But the public seems to u$, who are authors, to be rather
                         t
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at his vietory. But Dzelcie is eold and unrespon-
sive to his caresses, and when he tells her that
this is their "wedding-day," the phrase arouses

l her to her position. It is not possible to describe

                        his cupthe gcene in which Davia Rerm finds
of happinesg dashed from his lips. Dulete in a
previous part of the play has declared her inten-
tion of "thinlting this"-marriage---"out for
herseif," and the result of her thinking is
revealed when slie tells Remon brokenly that
she cannot do as he wishes. "Life with my
huBband wEms vile," she says, "nosman, and only
Åíew women, can undergtand how vile; but," she
addg, amid a storm of eenvulsive sobs, " I seem to
see that life with you would be even mare vile."
Her determination, however, breaks down before
his misery, ahd slie yields herself to hirn. "Do
anything you 1ike with me, aanything you like, but

                         Herekil1 me aSterwards, or I shaM kill myself."
there is a break. ff Rennon is going to Afriea
he must go at once, and if he does not

'go the observations over the whole world
 will be of no use. The eontesb must be fought
 ouS on the ingtant. Nellte Larondda, Duleie's
 sister, decides it. She is a good woman, and
 appeals to the good in Remon. ff he loves
 Dutcde, she bells him in a fine phrase, his love will

 make for the best in her and in himself. " There
 is her ehild," says NeZlde, with & toueh of healthy
 prose; "when she is awoman, is her mother to
 s&y to her,`Take this man, and if you are not
 happy, leave him &nd tmke another ; it was whati
 I did'? Oh!" she appeais to him with a sob, "I

know that the woman who lives with anoSher
man while her husband is alive sins against her
sex and is a b&d woman. Keep her, Mr, Remon-
keep her pure for her oNd's sake."

  Nellie has won. Remon goes bo ASriea. " Oar
love wma never grow sbale," he tells Dulede, with
a little bouch of t[he exaltee; "it will always be
to ug a be&utiful and a sacred thing, and---if there
be anything which is se--an imxnortal thing."

'"But shall we not meet ag&in?"wails Dntde.
"Who knows?" says Remon, wibh a touch of
fantasy; "perhaps in thab little world in the
nebula of Andromeda,"

  k would spoil all bhis to reduce it to the
, language of l'envoi, Reducing iti to narrative has
 spoiled it sufficiently, But it is a saner chord,
 this which dies away with RBmon's last words,
 than arty struck in The Secona M7's. Tangueray.
 TQ one who does not simply consider ishe drama
 as a speeies of refined eleebrical battery the lasb
 acb is the finest in the pieee. Without it The
 Masauee'a(l6rs would not be worthy of Mr. JoNEs ;
 with it the play forms a eontribution, not only to
 the modem drama, but to modern thought, It
 recognigeq that the soul of love between man and
 woman ig not animalism, that the very top Qf1
 love is self-sacrifiee, and that real love and real

 dutycannot clash. It touches anote of delicate
 puriSy which is tenderer than IBsEN; more real
 than OscARWiLDE, and more religious than PINRBo,
 'Ib would be cruel to translate the dainty
 imagery of that star in the nebula oÅí Andromeda
 into anything more solid and matter-of-fact. !n
, the heart of every weary and troubled man ana

 woman there akso arisesShe conviction that " bhere
 must be a plaee where things are real," and thab
 not, ag'Davia Remon says bitterly, " to complete

I the world's embroglio," bub to make iti endurable,
.,.p---"•D-'-"--"-'k----"-
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  The critics say that the play ends unsatisfac-
torily; that we do not lmow whether Sir Brice

i ever claimed Dzaldw, er whether Rerm ever came
back. Why sheuld we lmow ? Perhaps Sir B7.ice
died, and there were wedding belis aSter aJl. Our
human problems have such homely ways of solv:
ing their al)struse eomplioations. G. K.

                    `

•'

f" Mv. Henry Aithur Jeqes's neiv play, {` !lrh"'eeq

""".:iX."".e,P,iLe.rs,.'k'is.,athra."bi.slllliiJa."i.qS,d".tdh"s.i'S-;

                The daring c`u'a-.S'`6uccess is praetically assttred.

                       Ig3.
playing scene is bemg rnueh belked about.

"iS,,4,f,C,g.trirse",R,,,be..r.ebrre.t,be,(.i..t,ha,t).t.hepbenefivo.u.sst,

suffering on the lhst night--a Dot unuatur .
nervoasness consiaeriug tliat she was en her.

                     Pau!a-                   hertria1 after rhe glorieus success of
`3stq,"s,:'ixlri•R;,ls,ie,`ie.'i"i;ts,rsr.e,"e,\,t?f"iaYllEst2il•}fs

"tJie verv'severe criti•.-isiii to Nvliicli slie lias l)eeBsubject'ed 1ias not t;}e effoct of diisKx)tiraging anda

,itepressingst her, an act;rcssvof her remarkable:.

'

•1'ie,,Wea',S,:.'su.$il3i'ii,t,Y.,'nilgii"e..t,r,t},f?,,t,e.;"..to,?:lse,".Q..S/

-...-,,,.,--.e.--,..e.-i.-i..nA-d,,.....

E

                            l -eL----s-VSt-"SH'tttt--nt--.-- ..-

"THE MASQUERADERS"AT THE l
 Mr.Hen2i3lklJlhAur;IIIIilliill;iiilili:i.eiShaT,i::'ltiileilliN.IIeryiminisnt'l

           lt will appeal not o-ly to everysnd remarkab!e play.
light-hewhnd suid feathe"brained playgcef, but bo all

                   Masqueraders"'thinking men and womeri. "The
mhich ms produced for tihe first time on Saturdny
,evening, brims over with eleverness; society witl
i chuekle at it ; the mere sightseer will be dazzled by it ;
and t'no earnesb sbudent of the drama will neicome it
with both hands, beesuse it is earnesg imuse it is

rmanly, beeause it is KngUsh, and beeause, with sll. its
•daring eccenuicity, it is wholly free from affeetg`ior},
           !Mris is no problem"play ; thts isabsurdity, and osnt.
s hurnan play. The men as they stsnd are of fles!, &nd {

itll,Åíf::.;C,e,g:!:"lO:l:Melg'-:,".iChrfllll/2,{fif'i:.gk'ee"S.,"."d.,C,U.M.',`",i.S'

tevery fibre QÅí our natiure. We eongretulate the suthor

                      play andtin that he has had the courage to print his
,cireulate it ab tbo outset, even though it be for
!lhrigVhattehP.e,la,,.nd..fl•l,g.andc,erkt.:/edi,l,}e,.not.di:;e..fto,h.h.e

'are misunderstood, snd unjustly blamed on aoeount of
.Qf the extroordinaxy misunderstanding, misreading, or
tmisinterpretation of the one character in the play tbet
`is its pivot, its mainstay, ana its lever. It speaks

                   "The Maeque.ivolumes for the persuasive foree of
fraders" wben we tind ib earrying theimostbrilliant
sudienge of the seas(m siray witih enthusima, sgit7ting
?Shem and :interesting them, when sll the time th6 pne
ieharsK)ber on whieh the author must have dependg(l Åíor
:6U.C,C.ellld,".".S,S,'.i".ndE.e,r.Pll6"IY,ed,.',,•W.a.S.,IkOadS".P.e,rCglii81'l3SiYd

tbo the danger of sa artist's momentary meod thst ib

1,rs.s
gi'ltl:ip.s::fffe.oi.".re.'l:l'",gX?gX'ShdO.'ell:,I.f,9•::e.,e.eeiIb

lmore passiopate fervour, with more nervous inten.
`:{IYri,b:lld.,lllOr.',,.[l9n.V.inei,ni.P.O.w,efi.,,thtLg'6e.ean.I:.

{l:lw;nL.iel:'sisi,l5'ne."alt:,9hHa:lesb.,"tecG}lll,EinY,d:usm61ill:i,

;Pon Sallaste to tihis modem Ruy Blas, bringing back to
 ourstsgetb-g--t-vi.-geursndc!liFsac".t-e!2sl!.!!!u!!!lfiU.!fl.erwhzchWe

Tld (itibgiL2tuL, erigl\l441b`
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  all, .the same Puzzied, impasslve outlook upon
  misehaneeandsorrow. Someofthisreminiscent
  fiavour may be due to Mrs. CAas!pBE-'s acting,
 'but it isa pity that for a follow to the part of
. I Pa2ela Ray she was given another of such marked

 l similarity.

 I The first act of the play makes large demands
 , upon one's capacity for ignoring the probabilities.
 : A Hunt BaJ! takes place at " The Stag Inn," where •
 iDu•Zeie is employed-by-the-bye, do such func•
 •tions habituaJly take placein inns, with red- l,
 Tcoated oounty lights larking round the bar andi
  .uninvited guests strolling in casually ?-and a lot
 ' ot wild young sprigs insisb upon putting a kiss of

 • D2ticie's up to auction. This is by no meangnew,
 ibut in Mr. JoNEs's setting it.is absurdly im-1
 ' probable, for the ladies of the county--nobility,
                                      of the l                                  hall  genSry, artd all--troop out into the
  inn aand wateh the auction anconcernedly. True, :•
 L. a.sort of ra,isen a'etre is given to the affair by the

 : fact thab Dulete has been soliciting subscriptions
 i for the widow and children of a whipper-in ]dlled
 l; .iu khe hunting field, and that the money bid for the
 1. intangible prize is bo go to this highly-degerving

 lpurpose. The scene, however, is not really
 ,l dramatie, in spite of the picture of Sir B?tce Skene,

 i `ithe choicesS bla(ikguard in Eng!aitde" and the
 l'astronomer, Dcwia Reenon, bidding against ecK)h
 iother in thousands for the coveted kiss, We are
  all the time expeq.ting the ladies to leave in dis-
  gl.l,t.•.or,.D,w,llh/lli,,g.ers.e.if.go,fi..y,igt,..oz.p.y,gs,io.",g,f

  of his hand aand heart along with the cheque for
  tuee thougand, which gains him the victory-
  Dcvvicl Remon has only two thousand in the world--
  eonvinee us in the least, And the absurdity ig
  elimaxed when D•u•lcte thereupon dong a ball dres.g
   and jbins the distinguished company. Yet thigis
   to be forgiven, from the fact that it affords Mrs.
   CAMpBELL her only opportunity of sbrildng a choicd
   which is not thaS of Mrs..Tang2ber(py. Dcvvia
  /,'Remon, the defeated tover, meebs her on her
  iway to the ball-room, and the girl who hag
  l'plighted herseif to a scoundrel for the sake of
  .weakh and poslbion is moved, by the reverent
   10ye artd hopeless misery shining m Remon's eyes,
   fo" give himthe kiss for which Sde Bn'ceLpaid so
   a'early, k ig a beautiful phrase beautifully acted

     Mr. JgNKs shows the infiuence of PiNERo.
   ghows &1so theinfiuenee oÅí OsaAR the
                           Aet li. is

'

L"v..t:ttLf '.""l 'tt-i- ),,- , .-.

,

,

de"':"'   .e' W-- =
.s., um' ' !ljk ::.•

worshipping love, atid sees her tortured, agoniged,
distracted by the viceg and follies of her husband.

Andhe whispers tb her a fancy of his--a fancy
eonjured up in half-bitter mirth by his brother
and he on that night, three yeancs ago, when Fate
snatched her from him---how that aM the world
about them is but mist and phantom, how that
there ig nothing real in the who!e universe,
nothing save one little star in the nebula of
Andromed&. But there everybhing goeg right,
                           --everyone is happy; there is no pam, no
                                     all issadness, no disillusionment, &nd therefore
real.- And the fretÅíul, tortured woman, goothed by
the tones of his voiee, and, in her overwreught
oondition, just in the mood to feed on fantasy, seizes
upon the idea and iseomfortRd. The inattentive!

                                        ofobserver who misses thig is at sea for the rest
the pieee; it is the key,, to the whole play. The
ending of the seene is poor, there being
nokhing really dramatic in Mr. JoNxs's setting ,
of the fact that David Remon, intervening
in a scene between the ruinad Sir Brioe andl
D•uZcde, magnanimously gives her complete control
of his banking accountshe has fallen heir ta a
large fortunorand leaveg England for ever.
. It is in the third act that the dramatie' suceess

 of the play ig scored. Yet thig idea, again, is nok
new;but Mr. JoNEs's getting is fine, and tihel
acting of Mr. ALExANDma and Mr. 'WARrNG• igi

, superb. The seeneis in Paris. Dulciehasrefused ,
                                   account, • to draw further upon Renton's banking.
 and Sir Brice's passion borders upon pQrsonal .
 violenee, but finally cools into the shrewder form
 of depriving Dulcie of her child unless ghe will
 eontinue her drafts upon Remon's fortune,
 Whi!e Dntcie is.considering this teltimattem,
 Remon himseif caJls upon her to say far6well, The
 Transit of Venus is due shortly, mpd he 1oaves
 for Africa in a few days to witiness the transit ,
i rom a spot peculiarly favourable a-tronemically,
 e.u,t,,p,ectP,a,riy.d,e,a.fl.y.,t,o.ig.u,ro,p,e.a,nsi.H.,e.lli.s,,po,g:

 turn, and its strength has brokept through hits
 resoluSion, not to see Dulcde agaj.n. Human
 nature is too much for b'oth, and theice ip a com• t
 premising seene between them, in R?lhiqnnidst of '
 which Sir Brice enbers, A strana?tTinterview

R,e:],e.en.,tlt.s,tw,o.m.en.,l2a,d,z,ug,tfi,ghi2ig/,.:ke,oSes3

 against Remon's entire fortune. The play is
 simple eutting, the game to be two out af three,
 and the dramatic intensity grows a!most unbear•
 able when Dulci6 comes upon the scene ,iust ag
 her husband wins the first cub, and the last two
 euts are played in her presence, the victory of lll,

 the agtronomer terminating a passage of-extra• ,3
t OrillR',arqYuP,&W{ "6, g.y that Mr, JoNissl ha's gpoiled'

 his ptay with the fourkh act. Iti is 'pogsessed of
 little dramatie foree, iS is qnixotie, its is mystieal,'

  e.dba,:;v.e.a.iiaitgS.r28ii.gi8".Siisi.",W.g,eg,YgXeP",".k"l

 iss peculiar signtacance and beautiy woUld bei
 entirely destroyed. • It t&kes plaee in Remaeb's
 obgervthbory in the South of France, whither he
 brings Dntcte• -"Theyare his wife and ehila
 no.w;" passion has broken down his guiet self-
ieonerol, and he ig haaÅí. ipsane .with exulbati'pm.

.' t"'-'ii.;4,.tt•L.' .u,' u' g,iJ:ft-tdeL2Sg}l,:.
. ].=i ...:-. 3=-IL.-.' "...;. ,.=,t.
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                           (i7)

Mr. Lowe, and Mr. Ayrton. That was right. The travesty was a
personal insult; it centred in Mr. Gladstone's hat and collar, and

Mr. Lowe's eyebrows. More recently, Mr. Irving protested against
being represented in a burlesque by an actor dressed as an old

woman. That was right, too; it made it the harder for a serious
actor to get the public into the mood for his own serious work•
Nevertheless, as a novelist I consider I am more injured in my work

by Mr. Gilbert's burlesque of a love scene in his comedy of " Sweet-

hearts " than I should be if Mr. Harry Furniss drew me in a cartoon

as a man with the three Manx legs.
    The objection to politics on the stage is that people would
become partisans, that the pit and gallery would hiss and cheer, that

the theatre would be turned into a bear-garden, and the methods of

political controversy would be degraded. The objection to religious

subjects on the stage is thuS stated by an able writer in the Daily

`.!elegraLZ5k .' " Religion as a melodrama behind the footlights, vsTith

powder and paint and false wigs and beards, is practically incon-

gruous." MayI be forgiVen a personal reference? Three or four
years ago Iwrote a play on the subject of Mohammed. There was
an outcry against it, and we did not attempt to produce it on the

 stage. The objections urged were, first: that Mohammed is the
 prophet of i8omillions ofthe people of India, whose religion our
 sovereign' has sworn to respect; second, that Mohammed strutting
 on the stage, and being called before the curtain tp bow his thanks,

 would be a travesty of the prophet's person, his character and his

 career; and, third, that though Christians might have a greater
 right to consider as an insult any theatrical presentation of Jesus

Christ, whom they regard not only as human but Divine, they
 would have less right to obj'6ct to St. Paul, St. John, and St.

 Peter in a modern play---and what English audience would tolerate

•that ?

      D
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    (i.) The reply to all this is easy. The drama does not want to
be a backer of parties, a champion of creeds, but only to touch
politics and religion where these touch the moral and social life
of man. (2.) The sacrediiess of a character is no reason why it
should be withheld from art. All characters are sacred to the true

artist; the whole family of man is sacred, and the artist who
wrongs even the least and worst, the hypocrite or the miser, is

committing as grevious an outrage on human natUre as he who
makesa travestie of the greatest and best in history. If a character

(short of a divine character) is pure and noble and sacred, that is a

reason why it should (rather than should not) appear in art. Are
we to have all the impure and ignoble and vulgar characters of the

world, or else the weak and indifferent nonentities, and only keep

our hands off the great men and the noble women, the saints and the

gods ? " Nothing," says Michael Angelo, quoted in this connection
by Archdeacon Farrar, " makes the soul so pure, so religious, as the

endeavour to create something perfect." And if the making of
perfect things is good for the artist, the contemplation of them

cannot be bad for the spectator.

    I plead with you, then, to grant liberty to us who are novelists

and dramatists to deal with whatever political or religious subjects

come into touch with man's moral life. Don't cripple us; don't ask

us to let the intellectual activities of the age pass us by. If the

great religious public, which has so long stood aloof from the theatre

and given the novel a wide berth, are now coming timidly to the one,

and are nervouslVylpicking up the other, let them be prepared to find

their own world there, themselves there, the thoughts and tempta-
tions of their lives there-and not a foolish, irresponsible fable that

is something between a pantomime and the tragedy of a Punch-and-

Judy show.
    'This is the condition that is coming. I see it in the near future.

T "i..--Fe-hc.esle-" h

                            ( i9 )

  We shall not be deep in the twentieth century before religious
  subjects will be reverently treated on the stage. The greatest
' reputations of the time will lie in that direction. Already, though

  we are raising so loud an outcry against putting sanctified characters

  into the drama and into the novel, we have conceded the whole
  principle of the right to do so. A week ago you had " Becket" on
' the stage in Edinburgh. Was it not done reverently both by author

  and actor? If so, and no churchman was offended, you have, by
  your approval of the dramatisation of Saint Thomas of Canterbury,

  given us everything we ask.

                  THE WRITER AND HIS SCENES.
F

      But moral responsibility in the choice of subject is perhaps not
' so great as in the selection of scenes an.d the delineation of character.

  The outcry against "Esther Waters" was not so much that its
  general trend was towards evil (it was obviously towards good) as
  that individual scenes were not such as it was proper to describe. On

' the other hand, if there was any moral opposition to "Tess o' the
  Turberville's " it was mainly that a character which we were asked to

  accept as pure had in the end acted impurely. Now, what is the
  precise moral responsibility of an author with respect to his scenes

t and his characters ?

I Coleridge once proposed an anthology to be called " The Filter,"

, a collection to be conducted on the principle of omitting from a book
I those parts in which the whim or perhaps the bad taste of the author,

   or perhaps the fa$hion of his age, prevailed over his genius. The
   idea has been acted upon in anotable instance by one Bowdler of

' immortal memory. There are authors who might be the sweeter
   for passing through such a filter, but it would not occur to many of

'Ss
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us that Dickens is of the number. Nevertheless that moralist of
moralists has lately undergone the ordeal. The other day I came
upon "David Copperfield" done into a reading-book for boys. It
was abbreviated by more than half its length, and the editor
explained that his omissions were of two kinds: (i)" the lengthy
episodes and characters not essential to the main issues of the story ;

and (2) certain scenes, such as the history of Martha and the flight of

little Em'Iy." The frightfu1 courage of the critic who, having shown

no skiH in the art of fiction, yet tells a master of it what is "not

essential " in his work, is only equalled by the appalling bravery of

the editor who dares to cut and hack an immortal book to fit it for a

use to which it was never intended. But when we come to ask ifall
scenes of human life are fit to be described, we are on the threshold

of a wide question.

                     DEATH IN NOVELS. `
    For instance, since the vigorous revival of romantic fiction with

the stirring stories of Mr. Rider Haggard, there has been an outcry

against scenes of blood in novels. And Dickens himself has been
charged by no less a critic than Mr. Ruskin with drawing aside
the sacred curtains of the sick room and pandering to a vulgar
love of the suspense, the pathos, the horror, and the other phenomena

of death. In his essays "Fiction, Foul and Fair;' Ruskin
gives a list of the deaths in "Bleak House." There is one by
assassination-Mr. Tulkinghorn; one by starvation and consumption

Jo; one by chagrin---Richard; one by spontaneous combustion
Mr. Krook; one by sorrow-Lady Dedlock's lover; one by

remorse-Lady Dedlock herself; and so on through insanity
and paralysis to the fever of the baby and the hanging of
the lively young Frenchwoman. Mr. Ruskin admits that the'.
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 number has been exceeded elsewhere, but not their grotesque
 violence and misery. This violence and misery is manufactured
 to meet a vile demand. Little Nell in the "Old Curiosity Shop"
 is simply killed for the market as any butcher might kill a lamb.

 The great masters of fiction disdain such work. Death with them
 is either heroic or quiet and natural. It is only the little masters

 who •indulge in such scenes, which, being often witnessed, are
 easily bopied and easily recognised.
     The answer to all t.his is very simple. It is true that death
. in the modern novel is rarely heroic and often violent and miserable;

 but such forms of death come of the complex and perhaps un-
 wholesome city life of modern times. Are we to ignore these
 unheroic manifestations of the life we actually live in favour of
 the heroic scenes of the life that was lived by our grandfathers?

 I would rather that men died of a sword wound in a good cause
 on the highlands of Scotland than of consumption in the gas-
 heated garrets of the sweating tailors of Petticoat Lane. But
 deatlt waits for us all wherever our lot is cast; it is the duty and

 high privilege of art to teach men how to meet that last reality ;

 and, just as the great masters of old fired the courage of the
 Warriors of long ago to encounter death sword in hand, even so,
 surely, may the masters of the present sustain the hearts of the
 people of to-day to meet it with a brave face, however unheroic it

 may be, or violent or miserable.

   ' SCENES OF PASSION IN NOVELS AND DRAMAS.

    The moral responsibility of the author is more obvious in
scenes of passion. When Walt Whitman was charged with
broaching certain topics in one section of his " Leaves of Grass,"

he answered that there had hitherto been two conditions of the

    ,
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world's attitude towards such subjects. One was silence. Make
no mention of these matters--or at least allude to them at second
hand----as the Greeks did to death. The result of thiswas ignorance,

repressal, hypocrisy, moral disease, shut up from the world's eye,

and the cause of half the world's woe. The other was riot and
sensuality, which is, according to Victor Hugo, a trait of all ages

and all lands. Whitman proposed a third plan-scientific openness

--- to be as free as Nature, as healthy, as naked, and if need be, as

immodest.
    The plain sense of the matter wduld be that where a scene is
mainly scientific, it had better be left to science; but where it is

mainly artistic, whatever its delicacy, in proper hands it is proper

for art. Thus, if the scenes in the hospital in "Esther Waters"
were more proper to a doctor's treatise than to a novel, in a doctor's

treatise, and not in a novel, they ought to have appeared. If,
on the contrary, they added nothing to surgical science, but a good

deal to the knowledge of human nature, then the novel was their
proper place. Only, all such scenes carry their own responsibility.

They must be done with reticence and with reverence or they are an

offence in art. They must not be done for their own sakes, but as
a means to an end, or they are an outrage on the sanctities of nature'

So to the reader who comes upon what are called "daring"
scenes in fiction I would say, "Look to the aim. Is it good or

bad? Are these scenes merely finger-posts on thejourney? Then
they serve a usefu1 purpose, and if they are not too glaring or

too coarse you should not resefit them. But are they inns
meant for your entertainment, taverns intended to detain you,
palaces decked out to catch your eye and empty your pockets,
with the certainty that when they have sucked you dry they will
turn you out on to the road abeggar? Then they ought to be put

I•

'

                            ( 23 )

 down by public opinion, and, if that fail, by the police magistrate,

 and their author ought to take his proper place as a prostitute
 and a pander." And to the author I would make bold to say,
 "When you are tempted to describe a scene of more than usual
 delicacy, ask yourself first if it comes directly into the line of your

 story, and next, if it is the end of your story or only the way to

 the end. If you suspect that in your secret heart it is an aim in
 itself, cut it out, whatever its' merit, whatever its naturalness,

  however sure you may be that you can do it delicately. But if you
 can satisfy yourself that it is only a process, if you have well cQmputed

  the for and against, then, as Carlyle says of a similar scene in
  biography, " set it down, nothing doubting, having the fear of God

  before your eyes, and no other fear whatever."

                  THE,NOVEL OF THE FUTURE.

      I am tempted to go a little off the track of my thought to say
  what I think will be the great scenes of the great novels of the

  future. They will, I confident!y believe, be the common and
  familiar scenes of ordinary life. Victor Hugo, before he began to
  write novels, said he dreamt of a novelist that should be a compound

  of Walter Scott and Homer. May I,without irreverence, say that
  I dream of a greater novel than we have ever yet seen, that shall be

  compounded of the penny newspaper and the Sermon on the Mount
  --the plainest realism and the highest idealism. The facts of
S common life have often been touched in novels, and so have the
  great passions-but rarely together, and perhaps never by a great
  master. Balzac might have done this, but he was lost to the high
  mission bya low view of human nature. Yet the heroic is in all
   men still, though the surroundings of life are no longer heroic.

J
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He will be the Shakespeare of the future who will show us the
undying herbism of humanity in the common things of every day-

in the struggles of workmen on strike---of poor women with
drunken husbands-of enslaved men with besotted wivesH)f
children left to take care of themselves and one another in the
wilderness of the world. Then there is the joy and sweetness, as

well as the pathos and tragedy, of the common life of the modern

world. The passions of men and women are the same now as they
were in the heroic days of old, just as strong, just as active, only

working in different ways, and, depend upon it, he is to be the great

writer who will realise that fact to the full.

              THE WRITER AND HIS CHARACTERS.

    Then as to the ethics of character. It is extraordinary to an
author how narrovsr the general body of readers can sometimes be
about the origin and intention of imaginative characters. Authors

have often said brutal things about it. "What dufers they are,
these Parisians," said Ge,orge Sand, "who compose the audience at

first representations. They want to make the plays themselves."

When poor "Tess" was being so roughly handled for thinking
herself apure woman, it would have been answer enough if Mr.
Hardy had said, " My friends, I am not writing a biography of this

young girl with the purpose of defending her against scandal. I am

writinganovel of which she is the chief character. Personally,I
consider her a pure woman, but m-L- y-- only duty is to present and
explain her. Don't bully me if she is not pure; bully the world
that I have faithfu11y presented ; above all, bully yourselves that, by

false conventions, you can push a poor girl down to this condition."

But the public seems to u$, who are authors, to be rather
                         ,
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 st his vietory. But Dntcie is eold and umrespon-
 give to his earesses, and when he tells her that
 this is their "wedding:day," the phrase arouses
 her to her pogition. It is not possible to deseribel
 the gcene in which Da•via Rmm finds his eup
 of happiness dashed from his lips. Duleie in a
 previous part of the play has declared her inten-
 tian of "thinking this"--marriage---"out for
 herself," and the result of her thinking ig
 revealed when slie tells Remon brokenly that
 she ctmnot do as he wiSbes. "Life with my+
 hugb&nd was vile," slie sayg, "nosman, and only
 few women, can understand how vile; but," she
 adds, atnid a storm oÅí oonvulsive sobs, " I seerp te
 see that life with you would be even more vile."
 Her determination, however, breaks down before
 his misery, ahd she yields herself to him. "Do

ftn,sit.hg'n{l,ty.o,u.i.ik,e,yggh,egfiffthhi&g,y,.o,u.P,kekguS

 there is a breaJÅq. ff Remon is going to Afrioa
 he must go at once, and if he does noti go the observations over the whole world
 willbe of no use. 'The contest must be fought
 out on the instant. Nellte Larondde, D%lci•e's
 sigter, decides it. She .is a good wQman, and
 appeals to the good in Remon. tt he loves
 Dectete, 'she beHs him in a fine phrase, his love wru

 make for She best in her and in himselt. " There
 is her child,t' says NeZlde, with & touch of healthy

 prose; "when she is a wonm, is her mother to
 s&y to her,`Take this man, and if you are pot
 happy, leave him &nd tni{e anoSher ; it was whati
 I did'? 'Oh1" she appe&is to him with a sob, "I
 know thab the woman who lives with anobher
 man while her husband is aJive sins &gainst her
 sex and is & bad woman. Keep her, Mr. Remon--
 keep her pure for her eNd's sake."
   Nelgde has won. Remon goes to Afriea. " Our
 love wru never grow sSale;' he tells Dulede, with
 a little touch of the exdeZtee; "it will alwayg bo,
 to us a be&utiful and a sacred thing, and---if therei
 be anything which is so--an immortal thing."
                                      DeeZede. "But shall we not meet ag&in?"wails
 "Who lmows?" says Rema, wibh a touch of
 fantasy; "perhaps in thab litt!g world in the

 nebula of Andromeda," •
   k would spoil all 'this to reduce it to the
tlanguage of l'envoi. Reducing it to narr&tive has
ispoiledit suificiently,' But it ig a saner chord,

  Shis which dies aWay with Remon's last words,
  than any struek in The Secona M7's. Tangueray.
  EVQ one whQ does tiob simply consider bhe drama
  as a species of refined elecbrical battery the lasb
  act is She finest in the piece. Without it The:
  Masguee!aclers Would not be worthy of Mr. JoNEs ;
  wibh it the play formg a eontribution, nob only to
 'the mGdern drama, but to medern thought, It
, recognises, thah the soul of love between man and

  wQmEm ig not animalism, that the very top Qf
  love is self-sacrifice, and• that real love and real.

  dutycannot cl&gh, It touches anQte, of delicate.
  purity whieh is tsenderer than IBsRN; more real .
  than OscARWinpE, and more religious than PINERo.
    It would be cruel to translate the dainty
  'iimagery of that star in the nebula of 'Andromed&.
  into anything more solid and matter-Qf-fact. In,/
  the he&rt of every weary and trouble{1 - man ana
  woman there also arisesthe eonvietion that `f there -
 ,inabstbe a• plaee w, here things are real, and thak•
  nos) "as'Da•vid.Remon says bitterly, toeompletel
  kbe wQrla's embroglio," bu"o make it endurable, -

'
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, The crities say that the play ends unsatistlake-
 borily; that we do not lmow whether Si•r Bri(m
i ever claiined D2elaie, Gr whether Rem(m ever came
 ba(}k. Why sheuld we know ? Perhaps Sir Briee
 died, and there were wedding bells after all. Our '
 hurnan prob!ems hazre such homely ways Qf solv-'
 ing their abstruse (x)mplications. G. K
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.:sucoess is practically assnred • 'zzte•daring Qari! "
se,ieBby}n,i.,?,c,e.neto'sbb,eM';gS,e}Sti,.C}h.li:filk.,ed,ba.bo,,U,`.;',.i,I'/l,

",iiX,elBff'S.,IEO,M,.'"i\"ISehtift:'KiS'nl'l•aiet'."CE'ggtM?ibenn":tr'"aSi.'ii

pnervousness ronsiaering that she,was en her•
 trial after t-he' glorious success- of }ier Pauiirhi.
g.ff.ae.q.",er,ix,yj`-,",i,i;e,t'S.il?,",\el}".e,"e,?,lll'f"i.h,SEsk:il•iF.'

                             she has beeri. tilii) verv sevcre critit..ism to                       ivhieh
 subjtzacted l}as 'noS tlie effcct of discoiuragi'ng andg

•
 depressunge her, an aetress oÅí }ier remarijable

 }År6.wers tmid sensibility may })e'tri}st}e'3 tQ me tQL
 tlie eeeaston, an{i gtve ful1 exptegsiet} to sl't
.cQnceptio!i of Dulcie 1"u'ou(lie.
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 and remarkable play. It will appeal not o-ly to every'
 light-hearbed and festhe"brained playgoef, but bo alS'
:thinlring men and womeu. "The Masquanders,"
 which was produced for the first time en Silturday
revening, hrims oyer with cleverness; society wit!
! chuckle at it ; the mere sightseer will be dszaled by k ;
isnd Vno esmuest student of the drama wi11 welcome ib

 with both himds, becsuse it is earnesq beesuse it is
txnanly, because it is English, and beesuse, with sllits
L}tlaring eecenuicity, it is wholly free frorn affectFfien, '

                                     thts is,absurdity, and cant. This is no problem'play ;
•s human play. The men as they stsnd are of flest•, and i
t,df::.:C,{.th.e-...,.,ome.n--trthge&sf}i:gg.icgQus.,a.nd.,c,ut,:',ou,.s

:every fibre QÅí our natnce. We oongratulate the author
                                    play and                                 his iin thet he has had the courage to print
 ,circulate ib at the outtgets even theugh it be far'
 ;•private use and guidance. Nad he noS dene so be
 ,might beve been misunderstoed, ss so many authors
 '•are misunderstood, and unjustly blamed on socmat of
 Kof the extroordinary misunderstanding, misresding, or
 ,misinterpretation of the one ghsraeter in the plsy dwt
 "is ibs pivot,its mainstay, and its lever. It spesks
                                    Masque                               " The :volumes for the persussive foroe of
 'pters" when we find iS esrrying themostbrilliant
 eudienoe af the season away with entihusiasm, agrLtsSljng
 ,khem and :interesting them, when all the time thC{, ne
 ' 'dwracter an wbich the suthor musb have depende(Ii for '
 suceess wss so innderplayed, was so superciliousty
 seorned, was so ludicrously misrnanaged snd exposed
 tto the danger of sa swist's momentary mood thst ib
 ,ivas within an ace ef wrecking the wholo performanee•
 ' 'Here yre had Mr. George Alfmsnder pla}'ipg .with
 linore passiQpate fervour, with more nervo'us inten.
 ;sity, snd more eonvineing pewer thsn we esrt reb•
  member'atsy acbor' on tbe English stnge bo have
 Faboim in this line since Charlos Fechterr bade ns fnv
 ;ven. Here we hsd Mr. Herbert Waring, s mbden),
 Map Sallastm to this mo. Ruy Blas, hringing back to l'

S!!sevE!`.1th!wr.indc!}gL!:teqLteiLRg!.!s!M!lfi!v!!!!er :whicbwe

tstk'" ,•-,, ,,,,•-.-,•t,
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'" THE MASQUERADERS " AT THE
        ST. JAMES'S TffEArBesL
               -.--"----- •  Mr. Henry Arthur Jones has written s very 1niiliant
snd remarkable play. It will appeal not o\!y tn every
light-hearted and festheFimined playgoet,                                   but bo all
                               Masqueraders,"thinlcing inen and women. "The
rvhich was produced for the first time on Saturday
,evening, hrims over with cleverness; society !ill
:chuckle at it; the rnere sightseer wi11 be dazaled by it;
:.sud t'no earnest sbudent of the drarna will meicome lt
                        is earnest, imuse it lsvith both hands, becsuse, it
rmanly, beeause it is English, and becsuse, with sll its

••-
daring eccentricity, it is wholly free from affectpH(m,

                                      this is;absurdity, and osnt. Tlris is no prob!em'pltty ;
;s human play. The men ss they stsnd sre of fiesb &nd
ifbi...l.:gi,g•,gRe-'..,oMei:liTr;.lll:,;::ho",e.ffli:.Rkcggus.i:nig,fi}//a,fu.s

                                      authortevery fibre QÅí our natnce. We congratulate the
                                     play and                                 his:in that he has had th, e courage to print
,circulate it at the out.s;et, even though it be foti
r•private use and guidanee. Had he not done se he
,might hrve bexm misunderstoed, ss se many suthors
`-are misunderstood, and unjustly blamed Qn aeo(}unt of
•,of the extroordinary misunderstanding, misresding, or
ymisinterpretation of the one character in the play thst

s is its pivot,its mainstay, and its lever. It spealcs
                                     Mseqzre-                               " Tbetvolumes for the persuasive foree of
tnders" when we find it- csrrying the maee brilliynt
-udienoe af the am amty with enthusiasm, agitgting
• ethem and :intei esting them, when sll the time th,iL pne
' 'eharN)ter on wbich the author musb have dependedr for
 suceess was so unaerplayed, was so superciliously
 seomed, was so ludierously misrnanaged snd exposed
 mo the danger of an srtist's momentary inoo(l thst its

,vas witbin an ace eÅí wreeking the wbole performance•
 ' 'Here we had Mr. George Alexander p!aying .with

!:•e,Ff'l.l;SdiO.'::.lfs:riKe:•.r,•,.:li"&.m.gre,,krNliolgs,,IRttt-

 thember'aby acter' on the Knglish sbage to have
 •thown in this Iine sims Cberles Fechtar bade us fare-
;i"eN. Here vve hsd Mr. Herbtnt Waring, s modernt.

.

ts)en Ssb laste to tiris ua, Ruy Blss, bringing backto•
•eqrmp'thg!2mpr-1}F.1!!tsc!ldcbera(beL!t-R!!!s!u!!!igh.!!:.(!rwhiehieve

"
r•k- tt.. :.ctÅ}v-'[,4"i' t''"'  ;,-lt'tt'' i.

                   ".. .d.e V.pt
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'eeemed to have lost awhile witih our Sam Emerys and
!Iteigh Murrays. Here we had yo{mg scbors snd youag
sctresses doing their leval best, working fer their author
bo the ubmest of their capscity, and one and all loyally
assist{ng theix coursgeeus manager in his spirited enter.t
J)rise. Here we had s play briUiantly mourtted, sceu.
tately presented. a rmuvel efproduction even in thesel

                     tihe whole' days of astxranding reslisrn ; and behold
'tihing, actors' work, gamptuous decorstion, gorgcous

 nounting, and author's brilliaat brain wark, within sn
,,me of being wasted, becsLuse the most talked-svimt
L stz}tress of the day would not, or could not understand
-ene of tbe most beautiful, complex, snd subtle studies

"Vofwomenthat anydramabist has offered us in the
' vho!e rsmge of the mo(im drama.
 The curtain rises op one of the m(e6t remarkable
stmge sets tseen in our time. A hunt baH
ts taking place in an old eonntry inu, surely
we can reoogttise that courbysrd, with its gal!eries and

tst.s.o,i.d.c?OacThin.g.'.e.Mttf"i•:e.iC.eSgl:titthheti.O`b'.d..OiS:-der.'tf'diS'

'jpn, totheseandai oÅí the county assembled. OneisT
;si titled scapegraee, the other a dreamy seienttac
s`"iwt:.esd,.uena,r•.an,h2,.:.::,roer.niOo:.ttti.ite.aie,a.O:"aeti.O,fiVneijS.,biiÅr:.:,:.a..".i.gi

,tme fer tw body, tlva (}ther for her soul. Woman•
- likq tnis extmaordinary Dulcie setto tbese suitors
iby the ears. She firts with ene and chaffs the
Sother. Dulcie is a modern Frou-Frou, Iight of beart,,
restless, pining for p!essure, weeping at her good,
gTj.t.ergYs,ixs,ei•,'.'il';X"twgtrkh,geP.'.Ol:ikg,.b,ieO,Od,deiÅí•S,P,?l

af ever there was one in             the               world.                   In a                     moment of
.alevi1rythe gay and haif-tips.y boys in thei! hupting-
..,Pcats Pcopose to swell s charity list by putting up for
isuetion aIciss ftom tbe lip6 of Dulcie LarÅq?ndie. Itis
`sn eutrageous proceeding, but we allNhave our
f"roinents ot madness. The rivals hid against•
im smother to the astonishment of the briliiang
,erond. ![hekiss is lmockeddown tothesavage andi
ipensual Sir Brice Skene for three thousand guineas. Haj
'writes oub a eheque, presents it, and coram paolntlo ssltu
toulcie the harmaid to be his wife. The frivoloas, lighti.
hearted, vain girl is in the seventh heaven of delight.'
;Sherushes up to ebengeherdress in order to dance3
iat the bsAI, and on her way there meets her
Cpale-faced stt}dent lever, Davrd Remon. Intoxi-
.i'eated with pteesure tvad vanity, this mass qf
tmilfulness bids her imight, who adores her like
{a saint, to pin up t!va Sorn tiounees of her dretis. He

                     And then."Jmeets to do it, as at tlp very altar of love.
, comes another rnood wrth the wilful woman. This man
'has riskea tbousands fcMr s kiss from her }ips-why
(should be bet heve it? So she kisftes him wiSh enthu•
tptasm and meelc pasBion, leaves him stupefied, stid
rushes eff langhing iilre Viyien, as the masic erashee

t"eut.

 This is how it shou!d be uted. But this is not ati
all how it is played by the prineipal charaeter oon-

.}  eerned. Kvery eye is riveted on theeernest stuctent face
of Mr. George Alezander. Hehas gt6rked the play to
admiratiom Every pulse beats to know whSt Mr.
Waving, his rival, will do next. !rhB men are finely
oontrasted, and akeady are playing better than they
tf.ver pli.3'ed b(7foi!e, !rhe seveRe is alIiwing, the dnessÅq,"e

betyoD(l ftwmptiotr, the -suction very daring btiec
sxevsab!e. But where is Duleie? Where is the,
,eomedy aetress ? Dulcie-is not Qnly dul1 but inaudible.
Sbe wanders about the stage awkwardly and aim•'
lessly. She has rfo personality, no moods, nQ
changes. She kneels st her swees, patient sister's

' feet) the devoted, imselfish nnrse, sad says: "It
tiweuld be so lovalyto bB nursed by you. 1 could never
.love a man as I love yQu, Nell. Bub ! suppose that's s
differentkindof love Good-bye,youdear,nice,soft,
warm, comforting thing! You're as good asa boa or e
muff, ora poultice to me"; buS she says it in the sarne
indiifferent snd heartless manneras she shows when she
is drrwing s glass of gin for t` Jimmy, Jimmy Stokes,"
the huntsman, or aecepting the waist-clasps of the tipsy
young rsvellars. She is the same to everyone, incredible

and inert. But evem the climaxkissshedoesnot
understand. Instead of giving herpatientlover a rapid,

     kiss of' etart!ing         wiltulness and mutiny, shemerely
peeifis at bis fprehesd like s disoontented bird, There
is ne meaning in tbe kiss, no sense in tbe seeae as so
intcr!)reted. The act was saved by amiraele, for the
trtte ')Jileie of the author's i!!!Ltt! +biop+ d-i-d notre-xivS• rf
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  Three yesrs and a half hsve elapsed. Dulcie hss
 narried Sir Brice Skene, snd she has discovered

• her mistal;e. Shehas eaten of the Dead Ses apples
 aiMl drunk of the waters oÅí Msrah. Her rich husbend
 ip benkrupt and a dmnksrd into the bergain.                       Soeiety is scandalised          the repork        at                that husbend snd wife
 sre virtuslly supported by Dsvid Remon, who
 has come intosfortune snd scquired fame. He is s

i 'ivealthy mu, snd the lion oÅí the sezzon. He is dith
 cussed at every party, envied by the men, curiously
 searmed by the vromen. dnd he remains like s sheep dog
 st the side ofDuleie. His love is of surpsssing tendeb
 pess and truth.         Itis mot a sensual bet an intellectual
 ilove. AtIastserashcomes. The brutalisedhusband
 iepenly suggests tbet her pstient lover should
 suppcmt her, and he everhesce the odious ba"
 ,gain. Without s momenVshesitation he plaoes
 his   cheque             credit at the eammand of       book          snct
 the panderer and goes off in the cause of seience to
 make some astronomieal dieeovery st s dsngerous post
 on the West Coast of Mriea, willing to die for seienoo

f' :6ncdiettoy. farget tbet strange barmaid nowaleader in]

                           i.,:i,:&'iff,rec,ge.,o:fe.::e.r?•.sdi•"ggnS.ii%1'•,S"-,i:i.neeee.,'.e-ign.Idej

 ball scene is a revelation in realism; the con-
 versation is the best of its kind the autbor has everlgX":",.U,S,',",O,%",a:'n,'ll'6g.af.te.i,e.Pl)\'Sr.a,m6,no.J.o.ell:li.ie.ri.o,k.es,,

 thestrical conversation, but thoroughly sound snd bri1.
 liant dialogue. But again we ask, Where is Dulcie ?
, She sbould have be(m the gsiety and spirit of this aett
'l'lilertllfOan"dndinSOaljibS"tpe;hgen:SlibyStln$heeltilPoemed"Lli

 bored(rm.      No feverishness, no exeitument, simply
 N calm. erushed woman,               who seems to have
 been hatnn, and 6hows it in her manTner. The"
 play is s,truggling fQr success even in a dangerous second
 ut, bat the beroine is dragging it down.
  NGw comgs tbe great scene. Matbers 1zave gone from

- bed bo'worse. Brutal husband and hroken-heartrad
 "iwfare-in parevn at an hotel in Nice. Flesh ana
;blood can stand ib no longer; and Davia Remen,

i the platonic, noble ebatnpion of this womsn, yields
 bo h"rnan wealmess. He is on the eve of de'
I,eg.rtbing"`fO.nd:id,i,iPntlifi.e"e.XP.eSli'ltg.PiedRii,S..d"btRl.lb'i

' down the berrier of reserve. He has loved this woman, i
2re has watehed over her, be im paid for theS
ieomfgrt of herself, her husband, and her child,
`The thought ana toueh of the ehild, when he
;6ees it, madden him. Hie reserve breaks down,,
mnd he dec!ares his love wilh a burst of supreme
passien. Atthisinstantthe husbandenters. "What
;have you come forP" ssks the unnatursl hrute.
t"`To be paid yeur debb? No, to take my wife

itand ehild away• Well, you must play for the!n---my`
f;trge,,a,n,,d,,;h4,ii,d,,a,ghagn,Si".,Y,O,Ylf,f.'rkad"".et'dei,i.t.ill,,:'it,M.ad.d

(tdig..c.t&rs:Ji::".ifg,`?•:wdee.S,"uhTe,cyhP;d",'.'.th,e',:t.abkie,:':•

i./i.lligh
.,'i.\'kyti•ilant".h,Setl//•"2o/yt,ii./g.,r•'r.,,",X/iietii•illldtl:iiomhm,\'gd/Y./i•liik•,ii:i•idP,/i"d',]'

!ianqy tht we beve not seen equa11ed on the
;"i,sn ,igsii

a
.Sihi.gl,(Iittig.'a,m,.Sa//n.Caew,,g..li/?,hm,te.eE(lg,.aia..'aedo.f.R.,h"e',h..igBh.itiii

.alexander's voice rings tuue ; his savage furytmakes him
igrow before the eyes of the audienoe. And the better
Mr. Alex?nder scts the stronger becomes Mr. Waring. i
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unreasonable in all such matters. They "'ant their characters ticketed

and labelled, good, bad, andindifferent, and they want to charge us,
as their spiritual fathers, with all their shortcomings, their faults,

and their sins.. When "Tom Jones" was published the admirers
of Richardson used to say that the ultimate moral of the character
xvas detrimental to society, because it displayed the triumph and

happiness of one who had spent his days in misdoing. To this the
admirers of Fielding replied that Tom's vices led to his distresses,

and that when he began to follow virtue prosperity returned to him.

"  There's a good deal of cant," said Johnson, " both in the objection

and the answer." When Richardson published " Clarissa" in serial

volumes, he began by describing Lovelace as handsome, witty, gay,
courageous, sometimes generous, and often capable of quite noble
sentiments. But the author found that the character, which he
intended to develop into a rake, libertine, and voluptuary, was'
gaining such favour with the young ladies of his own circle, that he

was compelled to throw in some darker shades to make the character

repulsive. When " Jane Eyre " was published one theory was that

Jane and Becky Sharp were different portraits of the same person,
that the original was the author herself, that she was a discarded

mistress of Thackeray, and that, by way of revenge for being
compelled to sit for the heroine of ``Vanity Fair," she had painted

himas Rochester. WhenJ"The Mill on the Floss" appeared, it
was considered an outrage on the character of Maggie that she•
should have been tempted by the overtures of Stephen Guest. "If
the ethics ofar.t," said George Eliot in reply, "do not admit the
truthfu1 representation of a character essentially noble but liable to

great error, then, it seems to me, the ethics of art are too narrow

and must be widened." When the younger Dumas produced
"  La Dame aux Camelias,'' it was considered an offence, and even a
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public danger, that pure affection should be put into the heart of a

woman of the streets. " Most writers," says Johnson, " for the sake
of being natural, so minglegood and bad qualities in their principal

personages that . . as we accompany them through their adventures
with delight, we are led by degrees to interest ourselves in their

faults, because they do not hinder our pleasure." He goes on to say

that there have been men splendidly wicked, whose endowments
threw a brightness on their crimes, and whom scarce any villainy
made perfectly detestable, " but such have been in all ages the great

corrupters of the world, ana lkeii remembrance oorgkl nol to bePre-

ser7ecl." One would think the exact opposite ought to be the natural

conclusion. Ifsuch dangerous men are always with us let us not
be silent about them ; let us call on humanity to beware of them as
wolves in sheep's clothing.
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Charlotte Bronte actually knew, and some of the characters in

"  Adam Bede," including Dinah,and even Adam himself, are said to
be simply portraits, the more successfu1 where they are the closest
to fact. But the general practice of novelists and dramatists, and

perhaps, the invariable practice of all the greatest imaginative
writers, is not to take characters from the life. When you meet
with a great character in a novel, and he seems to you so real that

you are tempted to believe that he must have been aliving man,
don't cry " Name, name?" Tell yourself at once that, a thousand
to one, he is a pure creation. Some touches he may owe to this
man, and some to that, but in proportion as he is a living character

in literature, be sure that he never lived in the world. Do you want

to believe that the characters in Shakespeare were ever living
persons? I tell you it woultrX)ea shock to me if I were to hear that

Hamlet, as he is in the play, wasa real manl He has the reality of

great art and that is enough. Idon't want to bolster and buttress
my interest in Hamlet by any thought of a creature of flesh and

blood walking on the battlements of Elsinore. In the great writers,
portraits are not painted-characters are composed. And this leads
me to the conclusion I have come to as to the place of conscience in

the making of imaginary characters.
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             THE VICE OF PAINTING PORTRAITS.

    But indeed the attitude of the public towards imaginary
characters is curiously illogical. While they visit on our heads all

the shortcomings of our children, they insist (for the most part) on

regarding them as more or less portraits of persons who live or have

lived. Every week of life brings me letters inquiring if this or that

person in my novels is not true, if he has net an original some-
where, if I did not know him, and, sometimes, if he was not the letter-

writer's grandfather, and ifhis name was not so-and-so. It is true that

authors have-sLometimes painted from the living model. Eugene
Sue's " Mathilde " owed its first success to the fact that its heroine

could be pointed at. The introductory chapter to the "Dame aux
Camelias" tells us of the writer's first interview with the real

Marguerite. Paul Emanuel is said to be the portrait ofa man whom
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        CHARACTERS WE DO NOT WANT IN LITERATURE.

    Characters are composed, not painted or photographed, and
authors are morally responsible for the materials of which they

compose them. The world is made up of good and bad, and an
author may choose to describe either part or both. Usually he
dwells longest on that part which he knows best, that part which has

the strongest fascination for his own mind. Fielding said he had
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good author}'ty for all his characters-no less than the doomsday-
book of nature. No doubt of that; but it was because he had lived

the life of a man about town that he gave us the revolting Lady
Bellaston. The imagination of the novelist is much like the
domesticated poll-parrot----it tells by its language what company it
keeps. But it is not a sufficient indication of a character to say that

it is natural. There are characters that "e do not want in literature,

sometimes because they are too common and too commonplace, and
we might just as well turn our eyes on life. You remember the
                                                         'head miller in the "Mill on the Floss"---"There's fools enoo, an
rogues enoo, wi'out lookin' i' books for 'em." I've always felt
sympathy with the Shah of Persia, when he was asked to buy the
picture of a donkey for fifty pounds, and he said: ``I could buy a

living one in my own country for less than five shillings."  But
there are types of evil character in the world which the novelist

cannot ignore if he pretends to represent life. His responsibility

lies in the way he does them. It has been charged against Richard-

son, the " respectable, domestic old printer," that he threw himself

with such special gusto into the reprobate Lovelace as to convey an
idea that, at all events, he thought libertines very amusing company.

It is urged against Fielding that if he had been a man of any true
delicacy he must have shown more plainly his abhorrence of the
conduct of Tom Jones. If the novelist is a man of pure mind he
will not be for ever dissecting evil characters. He will not keep his

eye constantly fixed on the monstrosities produced by city life. He

may share George Eliot's opinion that " you can't make men moral

by turning them out to grass," but he will love to turn his gaze on

to the healthy and natural lives that men and women may live under

the open sky. "Scott," says Ruskin, "lived in acountry and time
when, from highest to lowest, but chiefly in that dignified and nobly
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severe middle class to which he himself belonged, a habit of serene

and stainless thought was as naturai to the people as their mountain

air. Women like Rose Bradwardme and Ailie Dinmont were the
grace and guard of every household-God be praised that the race
of them is not yet extincL"

HOW CHARACTERS IN NOVELS AND DRAMAS ARF.. MADF-..

    But great characters in fiction are not only composed-they
are forged. The material of which they are made is found by the
novelist in observation of the world, but the spirit that smelts them

is the fire of his own nature. The novelists pretend to invent a
little world of differentÅíharacters, but he is really only describing

one character, and that is his own. The question the novelist is
asking himself 1's always the same: "If I" were this man, if I were

this woman, what should I do, what should I say?" Thus the
greatest novelist, the greatest dramatist, is he who has got the
greatest number of characters within himself, who is at once a king

and a beggar, athief and an honest man, a hero and a villain, a
pure woman and an impure one. This has been said before, by Guy de

Maupassant, by Mr. Leslie Stephen, and by others, but it cannot
be said too often. It justifies the author when he shows that man is

a composite creature, having his good angel and his bad angel on
either hand He knows it, for he feels it in himself. He knows
how apt virtue is to look two ways Becky Sharp sayg: "I think I

could be a good xvoman if I had five thousand a year" That sort
of moral squint is to be found in many characters.

    To paint man's life truly is to represent this squintlng. It is

to depict the falls of good men, and the getting up again, the
temptations and the failures, the struggles with evil influences
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without and within, and, generally, with the spirit of contradiction

which is born with every son of Adam. Murder is a black crime,
but do not ask for "' Macbeth" with the murder of Duncan left
out of it. Do not think to avoid corruption by denying to the
novelist the right to represent the darker side of the heart of man.

Let him represent it, and if he is a true man himself he will not
forget to represent the lighter side also. That iS where his moral

responsibility in depicting"echaracter will loom largest. He will

never be able to shuMe it all off on to life. Depicting a little

colony of characters, all of them so many facets of hif own
character, he will be responsible for the creatures he creates and

sends out into the world. Are they for the most part a group
ofrascals? Then depend upon it he is a good deal of a rascal
himselÅí Are they a group of heroes real heroes,.not mouthing
and skipping ghosts? Depend upon it he is something of ahero.
The thought is a terrifying one, I confess, that no handwriting,

no photograph, no phonograph, ever told a man's character fo
plainly as the characters the novelist represents tells his own character.

                                                                          . But it is an inspiring thought, too. To be a noble writer you

 should first of all be a noble man.

THF- WRITF.R AND HIS MOTIVE.

     I have only one point more, but it is the best I have to offer you

There is a greater thing in a novel or a drama than subject, or scene,

or character, and that is motive. It is-here that the master shews

his highest mastery. You will find the place of motive closely
described in Mr. Theodore Watts's admirable article on Poetry in the

" EncyClopedia Britannica." Motive is to a novel or drama, what
the text is to the sermon. It is the idea that should run through the
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'sophy 6hop alwayg, bet sem6times an arens for
the emotiotis. The modern Ruy Blas snd the
modern Don Salluste have won tbis time. But
tneanwhile whBre is the womsn ? Where is Dulcie?
The men have played the scene without her. "'ss

[e.v .er,diee.r.g.rs•,Ra,t;e.e,ll3,z,rt,tV'ee•,:e.".Ip,,:e,ehlil•li,gge.Z

 and beneath her notice. A Ssrah Bernberdt would
 have leaped at it. Firsb, there was the leve scene,

 whieh Mr. Aiexsnder had to play entiredy '`off
 his crwt) bot," snd then the'etrt!pnce to the gambling

::,2P.e.V,g.th&,r."tc,h,zak,,O,f Stsh,,,e.o!ites%•,gkgi X"

 no terror, no anxiety, no facial expression,-no suss:s-
 tance whatever to the scene ; but mere psssive aequies-
 cence. It was bad enough to hesr Mr.Jones's dia.
 Iogue stifled and smothered long before the eard'
 scene ceme. It might have been ineonsistent
 for Duleie bo rail against men and their treaV
 ment of women, when, worldly wise, she had won her[
 husband ab an auction snd deliberately chosen a br!}tcl
                              but concelvel                  an open lottery;       of a Baysrd st instead
 sn sctncess who hss plsyed tbe Second Mrs. TanqueNsy i
 msking no effect, nay, smotberipg and ruining sach:
 a speeeh as thst which the author has writben to ex-s
 press a discontented woman's disgust of marrisge. For
 an setress of moment it wssasuperb chanoe. Bat thet
 result was blurred, misty, wtthout expression cr pewer.
  The last sct is tK) our mind in an ethiesl sense
 the very finest in tbe plsy. Here occurs •th mu1
 whieh,if the aetress understood it-which she ap.i

:,:ft."e.n.t,ii,g,o,epn,213i,;.w,o.'i,d,R,ag6',.b.ee,,n,,a,:•,ev.e.i:ti;,",g$

 totheaetress. Thepositionsarechanged. Suqdenly
 t.h.e.p.i.at,o,ntLe..?•l.a.n.b.eoo.l,e.s.{l:.rp,ixn6,a,t..,e;.th,e,,p,a•zlga2iLa.ted'

 of the veerld are all whistled to the windg. now that bel
 bas a chance of eujoying what he hss coveted so long.
 He takes his prize up to a }onely observatory in the
 rnountains, where the snomr is rose-tintaed by the
 setbiag sun. He will hsve no servants. He
                               upon her,                          wait wil! be her slave. He witl
 light her fire for her. They cannot be dis-,
 tubed up here in the sky. He has waited for her,i
 rv.{II!i,F.ae,d.gOtoPrlZ'lll'IItl•,Y-i-,",o,g::6e.w.i.ii.hati:;e,h,s,.ba.:tguanets,•1

 l]l/:IIS.bS,edkt'.til:hie.h,.as.'ad.,t".,hebiy`ftofxu'S.dse"h',h?e`tsLiidaS,j

lh,fftyF,io.v,e,i::e"'ritsfiee,,,ev,t,brY...,!:,eP!l:},.af"lillS"O:•.r,,!,`..iri.V

 trV8'itYivetg/l:n!Hh.eesrers""'irps:olllnder\i/ptttiol:3\aftiaiiturebe',bu"t'

 lebus put itin the authots werds, Dutele
                               ssys : " N(s,.                           She her lovtrc, who is hungering forher.
 ne! Lat me think. Watt tili Nell oomas. Ah!I
 gO.n.'!td.St"in,tk,:,d:th",,'O.e.'O,".'..ThiiE'eiaS,,,gOt".i.bg:

timhOoawghitt!in se,II!Yyohueekrtno2VbPls/iSn6th't.YOi:rSQasiS:i\orri'{Sllsi6I

witih him. There was no h6me,ne family,no love.l
It seeraed like a blssphemy of hQme to live with him.'
But this---I csn't tell you how I feel. I don'tthink any4
mancanmmderstandit. Itls only s womsn--end not;
sll women-not many momen, perhsps--but I fael st.,
1 mu't get rid of it. To live with .vox seenss mere 1torribtel

thantheother. Ieamov.Seanpat}-I osntrot!" Howt
memy tbousandtempbedvand distressed wumen have, ,
              they eannoS express themselves splfotb like that, only
truthfully ! This is abe finest bit of nsture in the p}nyt
but it went for notbiug, because the actress did nopt
; p/}:lt"ris.tt.and its or,iÅí sh.e undet'st}oodl its coald oot, ex-lt

                      s noblemanner. schei            plsy  Sbi11 tbis                ends                    in         fine
diMculty is solved by the sweetesg chmeterinthe
story, and by urging sere.sacrifice, as she, the good, pure

' nurse oe the sick poorihas praetised it. The student
is in danger of losing hii honour ; the woman he adores.
trembles aS the brink of danger. It is the good Sister,
Helen, the pure, unselfisl} eresbure, who points the path
to man's honour snd wemsn'spurity. "Iam not si
seldier," says David Remon. " Yes, you are"' answere
,Sister Helen, whohas had her ternptstions, as every
woman has, but has (musbed them. `'Yes, you are!
NVe are allsaldiers en this earth, boundi to be loyal to
everyoneof our comrades, boundto obey the great
.rtfiesof life, whether they are easy or hard. Ycs,
slld aU the more bound when they are IAIlkl,
when they may cost as our very :ife. You'll

              leave herto me and her chila•"s        ge andgo--you'11
d!B2y!is-!,2teytstillthelOVe'SiCkmssion-t..--"-M---teni -anbabb.-tsen`1

         li '" .!"t t'tt ny\

CtuzKvzl'4•

t gei)c,l ,

love her, Ilove her." To which the pure Nster Helen
replies, "Then save lrer for her child. Save her to be
:;/goo.,d,,,rpge.e,",to..th.a.`,"ekp',e,s.s,g","dgt..-t•p,re,khs,h.as,i

and slie hss to guide her, she'll not have to say to her 1/
ichd.i./g,'liY.Ohi".eayn..gi:',IY&U,re.egtitllgeOlfthitoSM..actn,llzrf,t,ihtdye{g

1 snother, and so on. It deesm't mettu. It vas what 1
!d,:d,'k'L6S2.l::I6{:;kt.hi.sg/111gy.b,ri.i:iaR,t,.,pts,,'.g:IS,Ftrll}dinytr.e

ffor duty. It iss esse of `' AN fer her," c(mtsining the
 finest meul of any novel or play ever ivrithen. If the
 self-seerifieiRg studenS survives the expeditiendtll ,vill
 be weil ; if not, the.y ivill baabh meet '` on tbet littXe
 stu dndrgmeda. ,al1's real there ! " Nus the euruirs
.Salts on s play that every ene ought to see and dvre}l

 npon ana think aboat.
  Mr. Gearga Nexsnder r(Neb " tbe subjeet rose.
 His agtipg in the 1ut scene, ee Mtura1, co irfi.
 pulsive, so infinitely pathetic, co full of msniy,
              INstve been.}pst} wl,aS tPe suta}e{,agmeinetllll"dtYt?n'BuPIXeSscpt alone. vHis hbrceinti eouid av'

 -moresee tfbe pathos of the last sct than she could ap"
 preciate the oomedy af the first. It was from end to
 end s dissppointment. Happily, it ievill be " temporsry
 one, snd the srtist whe hss reoeive(t sueh speeial
 encour6gement en sil sides wiil swskea befere it is too
 itste to the responsibiliby of ber posibion, and give to i

 IbuleieLsrondietheplaco she eught to hald in onel
 ofkl:},R,{,9t:'SllFr1/Z•Efi,af..M.od.ern.P.'Sec•:,,th.mi,l

 hesitsting note in a conspieuous sueeess. Would
 tut tihere were time and spsee to dvell on                                     the
 sympsthetie at}d exqulsitely woinanly Helerx Inrondie,
 the nurse, by Miss Gramvi1te, " perfeeS snd ideal
 perfermanee in its way, s picture in s                                 veritsble
 gallery of pictures; on the Montagu Lushington of
 .Mr.EMot,alittle tx)o fiurried and indistiDctat tbe,
 outset, but sinee Mr. EMot has some of the best
 things to say, no ck)ubt he wiU arrange to say thern se
 as to tni1 bome and get the laugh titey deLgerve;
 on Mr. H. Esrnond's Eddie-Ibemon, a very dithcult
 psrt, played by an art}isb--.s park in rvhieh seores,
                         s hideous blunder;  of aetors would have made
  snd on tbe excellent sketches of charscter by Mr. Ise
 l 1botm, b([r. Befi Webster, IY[r. Willism H. Dsy, ana
 iY.i,ssfri.;!,;lh.Vsigb::u.g,efi.MJ;lyA"siL/:•:.fT,ie,m.pfesdlts:.t,n{lg

 tacting, very marked, very full of eolour, and very dis-
  tinct. It is Qbsemntiand chsraeteristic, snd weuld'
  thst sU yvung actors oould eommand and infiuence an
                                   Whed  audience ss wel1 as IEr. VaneTempesk does !
  hehssa good tbing bo sayhe says ik and, whatis
  more, he makes ik tell. ' What is the use of smotbering

  up or gabbling with g(x}d dialogue? ,
                               oo peculiar,   The play ss it standyse interestiag,
  so unconventional in proeisely the righb as epi
  posed to the vvrang direction, so fowible in chs-l
  racter, co brillismt in coiouring, so inten.gely human.i
  and so often psthetic-has suceeeded in                                    spite
  of the defeet on which we fek bound, initlMB
  interesb of the manager, of the author, and of
  art generally to enlarge. !rhe play has succeeded
  with a dumb snd colourless heroine. When she spmks
  and glows as Duleie Larondie ought to glovr, the plsy
  wi11 rise to tbe level of the author's pronounced tslent,
  th,,f.atsihlti,elliloW'g/m.h'ti.:ihi,t,ti.idikse,i,.n'tdi.,gd?t,,'on....f.g'Ge,S,,S,'o,ti,lildA..iOi8t/ii'Ililillliiilli3erb•"ihl:;'

            ===:! ==x --

            trtvN 9,u`
ii*/\L///,e.d,.,fi/lje,C,,eail.lkti,ill'iSi/Z',,'il/'t,,['f'IS.1rv•ll#'/{'•#//,gtbo•s.,IZ.1,/:/'ii}

al1 by thab psrticular oompartment of the house.
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!seemed bo have 1ost awhile with oar Sam Emerys and
tZeigh Murravs. Here ,ve hadyo{mgaetorssndyeung

 scSremes doin{; tiieir leveibeSt, working f(nr their auther
 bo tbe utmost oi tbeir capseity, and one and al1 loyally
 }sssistug theix eoursgeous manager in his spirited entep
 prise. Here we hsd a pley briitiantly mourtted, seeu.;
 l3tely presented, a rmutiel ofproductiom even in im',

' days of asbotmding reaiis!n; snd behcld the whdkei
 thiny atstors' vork, samptuDus decorabion, gorgeeas
 -nmting, and suthor's briiliant brain wark, within sn i
itKe oÅí being wasted, beeause the most talked-abont
'  .setress of the day would not, or could not understand
 ene of' the most beautiful, complex, and subtle studies
" ' of womenthat any dramabist has offered us in the
'- vhole range o{ the modern drama.

   The curtwhrises on one of She mest ranerkable
 stage sets seen in our ime. A hunt boH
 js taking place in an old'country inn, surely.
 we can re(x)gnise that courtyard, with its gn11eries and-

ht.s,o,i.,de,oa.ch.i.ghggm.i;l)fl•:IE.,2:.rlti,g:IP,,g.oOdwaig•der.'tfYsil:;

s"nnJ to tlie seandal of tbe countJr assembled. One is'
.k' titled ecapegraee, the etber a dreamy seientine.
Årstndent and astronomer. The one love is btutal an&
ts;6e.n.s::;i•{ghe,,at.l:eq.io.'e,:r.ia4;:j,a.n,a•,r.e.finxthl,T.h,e,.r:y.aL!l"

`ane' fOr hee bo(kpb, tbe cther for her coul. Womu
i lika "liis etuaordinary Dulcie 6ets tliese suitoisi

 hy tha ears She firts with one and chaffs the
 ietber. Duleie is a modern Frou-Frou, lighb of beart,
 'restless, pining for pleasure, weErping at her gooa;
,tt.st.nt..S,imthee.S.','."lj':l"kibo'"gli2d'ht.lielco?'mOilhXg,a"tictoo,d:itof:no:l,:fie,l

                                  In a                 ope in thc                           worid.                                       mornent of Jif ever there was
' ptlevilrythB gay and half-tipsy boys` in their hunbingr
r'pmts ppopese to swell a chain'ty list by putting up for ,
)::Ctil'd"traatrgibÅí'Oesoteeedbeiln"Sg,ofbRtulCi'leeLitilPPdi:ieiei&l':S

snK)rsents of zna(lpess. The rivaJs bid agains{g
one another to tlae astK)nishment of the brilliant

' 4crend. Tbekiss is knockeddown to-thesavage and,
 })sensqal Sir Brice Skene for three thousand guineas. He'
 Twrites out a cheque, presents it, and eoram paopalo sskg
 'Pulcie the bermaid to be his wife. • The friroloas, light.
 bearted, vain girl -is in the seventh heayan e.f deliglit.•
',8he rushes up to ebengeber dress in order to danee-
,iat the ball, and on her way there meets her,
'pale-faced stQdent iuver, 1)avid                                          lntoxir                                 Remon.
,caSed with pteasure snd vanity, this mass (}C
', pieilfnlnBss 'bids her imiitbt,- who' aaores ber like

 a saing to pin up the born fiounces ef hpr dreSli. HQ
,tiLFneels to do it- as at the very altar of love, And then
.`' comes another mood with tbe wittul woman. This man
 has risked thousands forr s kiss frem her lips--why
'4shwh he net bave it? SD she ]tisses him with enthu"
iLsiasm and meclc paf!f!ion, leaves him stupefied, aiMl

 rma,eff laaghing like Vivicn, ss the musie crashÅëfik

 out. - .'i  Thisis ' h' owit shou!d be acted. But this is not atl
` ill how it is played by the prineipal charaeter con-
 cemed. Every eye is riyete(} on theearnest stuaent faee
 t of Mr. Georga Alexander He has fft6 rted- the play va•
 itldiararill'iragt,ittr"i'v"aeiE'wli"iiS`ibebneeaxtst.toT'hl'}9m'e'nWarhgtfinlllliiF'

 contrgsted, and already inre playing better than thtly
•

s.i,,•ver..,isfeima'l:.#ll.,&.!r.'.""`i:.1as'al'.'ll7IX•,th.R,6a,"eny.S{",.i..

 excvsable. But where is Duleie? Where is the.
 eomedy aetress ? Duleieris not oply dul1 but inaudibla
.6be wanders about tb.e stage swkwardly and airm'

 lessly. She has n"o" persona!ity, no moods, op,t
               IMeels at her swest, patient sistm?'i' ehanges. She
 •feet, t2ie devobea, imselfish nurse, and says: "Ie
f!wouta be so lovelyto be nursed by yeu. I eould never
t !ove a man as I love yqa,t Nell. Bat I suppese that's s`
 differtmt kind of love Good-bYe, ybu dear, 'niee, soft, '
 'warm, comforting thing! 'You're ss good as a boa or'e•
 mdi, ora poultiee to me "; but she says it in the same
 indifferent and heartiess manneras she shows when she
 si's drsving s glass of gin for t` Jimmy, Jimmy Stokes,"
 lthe huntsmap. oc aecepting the wqist-clasps of the tipsy
 yeung reveUars. She is the satpe to everyone, incredihle
 and inert. But evea the. climaxhisssbedoesnst
 nnderstand. 'lngtesd of giving her pstient lover a rapid, ,
          iriS8              of wilfelness and mutiny, shemerely' start!ing
 pee}ts at his fDrehfiad like s discontented bird. There
 is ne meaning in tbe kiss, no sense in the seene as co'
 intQrpreted• lhe ut was saved by amirsele, for thel
 tcae TÅr•ilcie ot the anthor's imsginabion did nob (ndst.
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   " Three yesrs andahalf hsve elapsed. Duleie hss
   -married Sir Brico Skeneq and abe has dis(x)vered
   •hec mistake. Shehas eaten of the Dead Ses appies
   .-.aad drunk of the waters of Marah. Her rich husband
   2 ip bets1rrupt and s dnmkard into the bergain. Soeiety
    is seandalised                 st                    the                               that husbend and wife                        repork
   ,'sre virtually supporte{1 by Dsvid Remon, "ho
   l has come into a fortune snd sequired fNne. He is s
   i veslthy man, and tihe lioa of the season. He is dis-
    cussed st every psr,by, envied by the men, euriously •
    •scanned. by the women. dnd he remains like s sheep dog
    st the srde ofDuleie. His love is of surpassing bendeb
   tness and truth;                  Itis not a sensual bub sn intel1ectual
   ilove. Atlastsermhcomes. The brnts!ised husbatid
   sepcnly suggests thab her patient Zover should
    suppcnt her, and he everhears the odious ba"
    gain. Without a momenVshesitation he places
        cheque   •his                         eredSt at the eammand of               book                    and
    the pandertm and goes off in the cause of ooience te
   'make some astronomical dieeovery st a dangerous post
   •on the West Coast of,Afries, willing to die for seienco
   s, 6ncdiettyO. fCrcget that strsnge barmsid nowa!eader in i,

   r• The seeond act hsS ended, and the sudienee is in the
  '••esme condition of surprise. Both IY[r. George Alexander
   'and Mr. Herberb Waring are better than ever;• the i
   bell scene is a revelation in realism; the con-
   veTsation is the best of ibs kind the autbor has evernyIg/r':n,.u,s,•.n,o,%re,i\il;,6g.af.te.i,zpslf'sr.a,m6po.J.oi2:li.'2rs'.o,k.es,•

  Iitsi,a:at`,i"iliCii.a.i.,CgO,un.eV..e,rsilltr,O/'i,ail,lin,"tigh,O,at.U.g,,IB2bii,erso,,:"ndg;t,n.uld,cb.igZ-

   'its life and soul. Bub she is stiU the same  S' inert, and inaudib!e personaiity, an epitomedUioti

   boredcm             No feverishness, no excitement, simply
   -s•cslrn,I erushea vvDman, wbo seerne to have
   been hatnn, and shows it iti her msmbsr. ,The.
   play ie aj•rnggliug fQr suecess even in s dangerous second
      ,bat the beroine is dragging it down.  xut
     Now comgs 'tbe groat soene. Matters beve gone from
   bod       bo worse. Brutal 'husbend aad beoken-heartmd'
  ,"iwfarudin pwt at an botel in Nice. glesh ana''
  ,blood cNb stand de• nD Ionger; and David Rernen,
   the platonic, noble elmmpion of tbis womsn, yields
   to hgman weakness. He is on the eve of de;"
  !parkins on ea seientific expedition. His duty is"
  lthab of'a doldier. Bub concentratnd love brealts,
  itc.o//".l'li,ll,rth,t:"Åíbe:"/i,:hlS'ilis.liigi#te.I,:e6"h':",,*tlde.dlli'ix"tsi/ll:11illvS,:wto'g,.M,S/,nSli

        it, madden him. Hie reserve'breaks down,'i,sees
iand he deelares his lovp with a burst of supremei

 :passion. Atthisinstmnt•the husbandenters. `fWhst,

,'

ll'il`#.:dV.gc.h.i'iit,,",sa////aM,ylXe.i/il'lig:/dEgb/ta,:,,'/,.N:rriGlh':e:to..l,,]iCl;.lklei/il:l,m..\hr.'U'//'eiil

Rpreposition, brtt the play gebs mad at this mement, ands
11,(tt.hh,BkYQto,miiii'.usco,,litiiee:,YIval:,..llll,l!.91i.llkYeh,:,,h,ge,'h/i',dalli.t&ll?.'g,tta.bk.ie,ei,li'

/#'E.ii/IS'il,Sl//Zgt,k.'tiec•kQ•'IAII,1:fi11jt,i•,i,',l•llrisr,"me,',vi;,i`sdn,:,l/!y,',im$•#,/G,•/9jih/si'

,t.g•lik'tfis'iln.h,e/t.e".\Sii.:Sl'.,P"t4,:`i"f,g:."r,e2.:M:.a,',ngOtlitilsa.O,.:.k,s:hliilj•

!ianey'tht we hsve not seen equalled on the•
1za

,ts
.nags"tSih,,gl,Sie,la

.drg,e:,eg.Sal,n.egew,,g,eyC;,hm,te.eEo.d.eia..'8doi.R.h"eY,b.ig"hktsi,

.Alexander's voice rings true ; his savage furybnakes him

L

111,1thti',ki'I/:-\s•li',n,hl/k'im'ur,s..i-.l'lilli.thi".seer.',11'/Åé'ellrllije/Im/IS.i/i/e/i/IA9uiOs/gsl;.,:1.,/R,$,/da• :
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unreasonable in all such matters. They "'ant their characters ticketed

and labelled, good, bad, andindifferent, and they. want to charge us,

as their spiritual fathers, with all their shortcomings, their faults,

and their sins.. When "Tom Jones" was published the admirers
of Richardson used to say that the ultimate moral of the character
was detrimental to society, because it displayed the triumph and

happiness ofone who had spenthisdays in misdoing. To this the
admirers of Fielding replied that Tom's vices led to his distresses,

and that when he began to follow virtue prosperity returned to him.

"  There's a good deal of cant," said Johnson, " both in the objection

and the answer." When Richardson published " Clarissa" in serial

volumes, he began by describing Lovelace as handsome, witty, gay,
courageous, sometimes generous, and often capable of quite noble
sentiments. But the author found that the character, which he
intended to develop into a rake, libertine, and voluptuary, was'
gaining such favour with the young ladies of his own circle, that he

was compelled to throw in some darker shades to make the character

repulsive. When " Jane Eyre " was published one theory was that

Jane and Becky Sharp were different portraits of the same person,
that the original was the author herself, that she was a discarded

mistress of Thackeray, and that, by way of revenge for being
compelled to sit for the heroine of ``Vanity Fair," she had painted

himas Rochester. When•"The Mill on the Floss" appeared, it
was considered an outrage on the character of Maggie that she•
should have been tempeed' by the overtures of Stephen Guest. "If
the ethics ofar.t," said George Eliot in reply, "do not admit the
truthfu1 representation of a character essentially noble but liable to

great error, then, it seems to me, the ethics of art are too narrow

and must be widened.'' When the younger Dumas produced
"  La Dame aux Camelias," it was considered an offence, and even a,
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                           ( 26 )

public danger, that pure affection should be put into the heart of a

w'oman of the streets. '" Most writers," says Johnson, " for the sake

of being natural, sdminglegood and bad qualities in their principal

personages that . . as we accompany them through their adventures
with delight, we are led by degrees to interest ourselves in their

faults, because they do not hinder our pleasure." He goes on to say

that there have been men splendidly wicked, whose endowments
threw a brightness on their crimes, and whom scarce any villainy
made perfectly detestable, " but such have been in all ages the great

corrupters of the world, and lkeir remembrance ougnt not to bePre-
serTear." One would think the exact opposite ought to be the natural

conclusion. Ifsuch dangerous men are always with us let us not
be silent about them ; let us call on humanity to beware of them as

'wolves in sheep's clothing.

             THE YICE OF PAINTING PORTRAITS.

    But indeed the attitude of the public towards imaginary
characters is curiously illogical. While they visit on our heads all

the shortcomings of our children, they insist (for the most part) on

regarding them as more or less portraits of persons who live or have

lived. Every week of life brings me letters inquiring if this or that

person in my novels is not true, if he has not an original some-e
where, if I did not know him, and, sometimes, if he was not the letter-

writer's grandfather, and ifhis name was not so-and-so, It is true that

authors have-sLometimes painted from the living model. Eugene
Sue's " Mathilde " owed its first success to the fact that its heroine

could be pointed at. The introductory chapter to the "Dame aux
Camelias" tells us of the writer's first interview with the real

Marguerite. Paul Emanuel is said to be the portrait ofa man whom

                             ( 27 )

  Charlotte Bront6 actually knew, and some of the characters in
  " Adam Bede," including Dinah,and even Adam himself, are said to
  be simply portraits, the more successfu1 where they are the closest
  to fact. But the general practice of novelists and dramatists, and

• perhaps, the invariable practice of all the greatest imaginative

; writers, is not to take characters from the life. When you meet
  with a great character in a novel, and he seems to you so real that

  you are tempted to believe that he must have been aliving man,
i don'tcry"Name, name?" Tell yourself at once that,a thousand
  to one, he is a pure creation. Some touches he may owe to this
  man, and some to that, but in proportio'n as he is a living character

  in literature, be sure that he never lived in the world. Do you want

  to believe that the characters in Shakespeare were ever living
` persons? I tell you it would bea shock to me ifI were to hea.r that

l Hamlet, as he is in the play, wasa real man. He has the reality of
i great art and that is enough. Idon't want to bolster and buttress

; my interest in Hamlet by any thought of a creature of flesh and

L blood walking on the battlements of Elsinore. In the great writers,
' portraits are not painted-characters are composed. And this leads
  me to the conclusion I have come to as to the place of conscience in

  the making of imaginary characters.

           CHARACTERS WE DO NOT WANT IN LITERATURE.

i Characters are composed, not painted or photographed, and
, authors are morally responsible for the materials of which they

   compose them. The world is made up of good and bad, and an
   author may choose to describe either part or both. Usually he
   dwells longest on that part which he knows best, that part which has

   the strongest fascination for his own mind. Fielding said he had
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good author;'ty for all his characters-no less than the doomsday--
book of nature. No doubt of that; but it was because he had lived

the life of a man about town that he gave us the revolting Lady
Bellaston. The imagination of the novelist is much like the
domesticated poll-parrot--it tells by its language what company it '
keeps. But it is not a suflicient indication of a character to say that

it is natural. There are characters that ";e do not want in literature,

sometimes because they•are too common and too commonplace, and
we mightjust as well turn our eyes on life. You remember thg
head miller in the "Mill on the Floss"---"Thetie's fools enoo, an
rogues enoo, wi'out lookin' i' books for 'em." I've always felt
sympathy with the Shah of Persia, when he was asked to buy the
picture of a donkey for fifty pounds, and he said:"Icould buya
living one in my own country for less than five shillings."  But
there are types of evil character in the world which the novelist

cannot ignore if he pretends to represent life. His responsibility

lies in the way he does them. It has been charged against Richard-

son, the " respectable, domestic old printer," that he threw himself

with such special gusto into the reprobate Lovelace as to convey an
idea that, at all events, he thought libertines very amusing company.

It is urged against Fielding that if he had been a man of any true
delicacy he must have shown more plainly his abhorrence of the
conduct of Tom Jones. If.the novelist is a man of pure mind he
will not be for ever dissecting evil characters. He will not keep his

eye constantly fixed on the monstrosities produced by city life. He

may share George Eliot's opinion that " you can't make men moral

by turning them out to grass," but he will love to turn his gaze on

to the healthy and natural lives that men and women may live under

the open sky. eScott," saYs Ruskin, "lived in acountry and time
when, from highest to lowest, but chiefly in that dignified and nobly '
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severe middle class to which he himself belonged, a habit of serene

and stainless thought was as natural to the people as their mountain

air. Women like Rose Bradwardine and Ailie Dinmont were the
grace and guard of every household-God be praised that the race
of them is not yet extinct."

     HOW CHARACTERS IN NOVELS ANI) DRAMAS ARF.. MADF".

    But great characters in fiction are not only composed--they
are forged. The material of which they are made is found by the
novelist in observation of the world, but the spirit that smelts them

is the fire of his own nature. The novelists pretend to invent a
little world of different characters, bu't he is really only describing

one character, and that is his own. The question the novelist is
asking himself 1's always the same :-:.` If I were this man, if I were

this woman, what should I do, what should I say?" Thus the
greatest novelist, the greatest dramatist, is he who has got the
greatest number of characters within himself, who is at once a king

and a beggar, athief and an honest man, a hero and a villain, a
pure woman and an impure one. This has been said before, by Guy de

Maupassant, by Mr. Leslie Stephen, and by others, but it cannot
be said too often. Itjustifies the author when he shows that man is

a composite creature, having his good angel and his bad angel on
either hand. He knows it, for he feels it in himself. He knows
how apt virtue is to look two ways.j Becky Sharp says: ``I think I

could be a good woman if I had five thousand a year." That sort
of moral squint is to be found in many characters.

    To paint man's life truly is to represent this squintlng. It is

to depict the falls of good men, and the getting up again, the
temptations and the failures, the struggles with evil influences
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                          ( 3o )

without and within, and, generally, with the spirit of contradiction

which is born with every son of Adam. Murder is a black crime,
but do not ask for "Macbeth" with the murder of Duncan left
out of it. Do not think to avoid corruption by denying to the
novelist the right to represent the darker side of the heart of man.

Let him represent it, and if he is a true man himself he will not
forget to represent the lighter side also. That is where his moral

responsibility in depicting character will loom largest. He will

never be able to shuMe it all off on to life. Depicting a little

colony of characters, all of them so many facets of hig. own
character, he will be responsible for the creatures he creates and

sends out into the world. Are they for the most part a group
ofrascals? Then depend upon it he is a good deal of a rascal
himselÅí Are they a group of heroes---real heroes, not mouthing
and skipping ghosts? Depend upon it he is something of ahero.
The thought is a terrifying one, I confess, that no handwriting,

no photograph, no phonograph, ever told a man's character so
plainly as the characters the novelist represents tells his own cljaracter.

 But it is an inspiring thought, too. To be a noble writer you

should first of all be a noble man.

               THF. WRITF.R AND HIS MOTIVE.

    I have only one point more, but it is the best I have to offer you

There is a greater thing in a novel or a drama than subject, or scene,

or character, and that is motive. It is-here that the master shews

his highest mastery. You will find the place of motive closely
described in Mr. Theodore Watts's admirable article on Poetry in the

" F.ncyclopedia Britannica." Motive is to a novel or drama, what
the text if to the sermon. It is the idea that should run thruugh the
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'eophNi Ldiop slways, bot• sometSmes sn srena for
 the emotiods. The modern Ruy Blas and the
 modern Don Salluste have von this time. Bnt
 ineanwhile where is the vvomsn ? Where is Duleie?}

'

:The men have playod the seene without her. Was
ip.v.e,resfiR:;.g,r,a•,ll2:I)t;e.e,ll:li,I,rt,!l,'.',yf•:,'.e.",,ll?,,:e,,".cl•II,g'hZ

• and beneath her notice. A Sarah Bernberdt would
 hsve leaped at it. First, there was the love seene;.
 whieh Mr. Alexander had to play entirely '`off.
 his owt) bet," snd then the-etrSqp.nee to the gatnbiingi
 lscene and the watching oÅí th eontnsN the acseess made titera"y mothhi ,Ttsgk!Z)l :'

                                    -t no terror, no anxiety, no facial express!nn,-'no assty
  tance whatever to the seene ; but mere passive sequiey
  cence. It was bad enovgh to hear 1ffr. Jones's dia',
  logue stifled and smothered long before the eard"
  soene ceme. It might have been inconsistent//
  for Duleie bo rail against men and their treati'i•
  ment of women, when, worldly wise, she had won herj
  husband at an anction and deliberately chosen a briltel

                      sn opcm lottery; but conceivel             Bayard st  instead of a
  sn sctncess who hsts played the Second Mrs. TanqueissLy-l'
. making no effecis, nay, smothering and ruinipg saeh).

  a trpeeeh ss that whidh the author hss writben to ex-l
  press a discontented woman's disgust (rf marrisge. Forl,
  an aetress of mornent it was a superb chaDce. Bat the{
                                     --  Tesult was blurred, misty, without expression or power. t
   The 1ast acb is to our mind in an ethical sense:
 'the very finest in tbe plsy. Here occmm Lit-seene•1
  whieh,if the actress understood itewhich she sptl,
  l,ft.re.n.t,ii,g.oe.sn,o,la,.',vo.'i,d,.h,a:;6',.be.g,n,,",l,e".e.':t.i,",,tostl.

  to the aetress. The positions are chauged. Suddenly 11
  :wh,oe,m,Pxina.tp.3,:,','tCo.nR,ga,pb.tth/It,e.Xng.Sr?lkn.stM','.,ge,e.ftrtS,Sdts/ilaan:lll

  bas a chanee of enioying what he 'nas eoveted so long.
  He takes bis prize up to a lonely observatory in the'
  mountains, where the snovv is rose-tinted by the,/
  settitig sun. He will have no servants. He;
                                       upen haf,'  will be her slava He wiil wait
  li,'mb,dh" h.e,'h.fu,.ni.fOt'h,h,k',":Eeek,Ca.n.niZgtd'?.,/i.S'e

  so long and so pstiently---now he will have his bat!quet.'
  BuV--so true to life----it is the momGn ivvho hesitates and,

  tums back. She has 1ad the life of " deg. She bes,
  beBn sold to her new mastar by's brube. She has made]
 lher lover Nedtiee every see)se.J'al'..}}QISDur snd
 'duty; srtd iS is de womm rko tws inetiiK,-,
  tively thqt hee egl,ps)sed-,bo}"Pkic.pa yvill pa pl
  ,ppsitive sin. Here is a wonderful toech of nature, buti
  lhe&ur.x'itYhi.ni,thhe.,iv'6t,hi.ogr'sf,,wte.rd.s•sttt'iye,T;eag,ylee`N,,11•

        Let, me think. Wstt till Not1 •eomes•'Ah',4  no•!
  don't thiuk I don't love you.'fhere's notliing 'I;'
  wouldn't de or suffer for you. There's not -Ll
  thoaght,ta my heark tihiat ispre ,,yeurs. Sety 'ypt,i'l
  lP,eh"hilm'.ST"'heSkO"waks"On"o'ito'tne9Rg;':m!i8yEnhoO"esbv'ee3

  rt seemed like a hlasphemy of hQme to live with him•/g
  , But this"•-l can't thll you how I feel. I don't think anvt
                                s woman-"and                                              nnt,  mgn can understand it.                        !•tls 'only
   all women-not mNiy momen, perhsps:--but 't feel it.,
   I emu't get ridbf it. Te ei"e witA pau seenis, t,vae-jeoniblei

   thantheother. IetDsmot---IeanrM)tsI eannot!" Howl,
   rnqny tbousanatempt}ed and. distressed -momop havet ,
                   they cetnnob exptress thernselves sel   fotb like that, only
   truthÅíully ! This is abe finests bit of nature in the pl"yE
   but it went for nothing, because the actress did noti
   ;/1::l,e,ristent. dit, oc,if sbu) uactecstpod! ipt coula not,'st-/7

    Sbill this fine, Rlsy ,ends in s noblemanner. schei
   difieulty is salved bpt the sweetes{ character inths)
   story, and by urging self.saeriftee, as she, the good, pure
   'nurse of the siek poor, has practised it. The student
   is in danger of losing hiS honour ; the woman he sdores
   trembles at the brink of'danger. It is the good Sisteri•
   Helin, the pure, unselfish creseure, who points the path;.
   te man's bonour snd'mp.man's purity. "1am mob "
   seldier," says David Nem'on. i" Yes, yeu are"" wwng
   sister Helen, who has had ber temptations, as everm
   womanhas,but has crushed them. `'Yes, you are!,'
   We are all saldters en this earth, bound to be loyal tki'

   every oneof our oomradee, bounato obey the greag
  ,ritlesof 1pt, whether they are easy or hard. Yes,
   anct sll the more bound whQn they are tnekl,
   ivhen they may cost iu.; our'vary life. You"l
                    1eave herto me ana her chila.",             ge and   go--you'11
        sjli..the•lov -siek esianate man habbles en."1•
                               "---L--'--rr-Ni..ttma. '. -- ".. El-.nt{ILLI[li:ttSS.,, . .-L .Mg"Xhga:'M:"twL-.

'

i

Ntit.futhdii2L "s " Tdiiimk-` !

x

' 4•

t gcf7`,F •

vL L-tl-. --.di

love tier, Ilove her." ' To which the pute Nster Kelen
replies, "Then save her for her child. Save her to be .
c,goo.,d,,m{tthhei3ilg?Xl:?,t.h,e6pi,e.ss,g$tl'i,er.ea.-S•:,"e,;;hsx,".as,i

and she hss to guide her, abe'll not have to say bo her 1
:• child, 'Yeti ean give youtself to this man, and if yeu
l don't like him you can gtve rourself to snotber, smd to
1 another, and so onL St deesn't matber. It was vehat I
did."' And se thisreallybrilliant plsyendswiths pure

f' and nobie moul. Thle man sscrifiees hirnsie"f and (}epitrts
ffor (inty. It is s esse ef " All fer her," eonSmining the
finest rneral of any pavei ec play ever written. If the

 self-sacrifiÅëing stu{lent survivas the expedition•-!ll will
 be weU; if not, the.v ivill imh iaeet '` on t•hat littAe
 stair Azidromeda. .tMl's real thtme ! " Thus the enrtut
 iilts on s play that everv ene ought to see N)d dvr(ut

upon ana think about.
' Mr. Ge(nrge Alannder na ".tu subjeet resei

 Es sgting in tbo last soene, op mture1, se im-
 pslslve, so infinibely psthetie, se fu!1 Qf msxllr',

"inIlllwaiX'?P!iB:'iltillS';ill.eite"'dat!..3piiis'iRieik",`,,'in"e'.-,,:'iidth,",lt''

 'inore4see the psthos dr the last 'set than abe oould api

                                          end to lpeec"tate the eornedy af the first. It was from
 end s disappointrnent. Happtly, it svill be g temporary
                                          specrial !ene, snd thB srtist who has reeeiye(t such
 encoursgement on al1 sides will awsken before iS is too ,
 'tste to the responsibmaty of her 'position, and give tel

 DuleieLsrondietheplaee she ought to hald in onel
 'ofgl:},,m,pt,:'ltgr://lg:•Mg.daf..'to.dodernD".}Sg•&.i,the(miyl,

 t,hesituing nobe in a conspicuous suecress. Would
 that theme mm tiuve and spsce bo dval! Qi) the
  sympsthetie and exquisitnly mommly Helen liNx)ndie,
  the nurse, by Mise Gmuvilltli " perfect .and Jideal• .'

 .perfarrnance            m its vay, s picture m s veritsble
gsller.y af pictures; on the Montagu Lushington of
-Mr.Ellioqslittle tno fiurried and iadistinctaS thp,
`outset, but since Mr. Elliot hss somb ef the besti
things to say, no doubt he will arrango to say thern se
ss to tni1 home aud get tbe laugh they deserve;,
6n Mr. E Esmond's Eddie'Remon, a very diMcult
parrt, played by an srtisbes part in which seoresi

' of aetors would have made s hideous blunder;i
                          of eharacter by Mr. Ian'snd on tlro excellent sketches
l• Robertson, Mr. Befi Webster, !bEr. Willism H. Dsy, and -

fMiss Irene Vsnbrugh. Mr. A. Van"Tempest stsnds
S,o.ut,.fr,e,m..t,h,e.re.st.,trSh.g;,ire?sx,,2,e21."rb.bi,t.g,"eg,P,X,b,e,'.,

 tinet. It is observsntand chsraeteristie, sn(1 would'
 that all yvung aetors oould command snd infiuenee an
 audience as wel1as Mr. VaneTempesb does! When
 heinasa goed thing bo,say.he says ik and, whstis
 more, hB znakes it tell. : Wbet is ,the use di smothmg

 up er gabbling with good dialogue? ,
   The play ss it stands--se interesting, se peculisN
 so unoonventional in precisely the right as ep
 posed to the wrang direction,. so forcible ip cha-
                                         human, i racter, co bril}iant in coiouring, so intensely
 and so often psthetie-has suceeeded in spite
 of ,tihe defeet on which we felt bouna! in:tbe
 intKmest of the manager, of the author! aod of
 art generally to enlarge. The plsy has succeeded
 with s dumb and colourless heroine. When she spmlts
 snd glows as Dulcie Larondie ought to glow, the plsy
 will rise to the level of tbe author's pronounced. tslent,
 ofMr.Waring's 'splendid progress and of the /bbriglabimgtrt}
 enthusimo snd passion of Mr. George Alexsnder,,/wbPi
 has brought beck to our dnll, didactic, and oont"rcsver.

 slab ua the true hero of rvmanoe• ' J
 ------------

"'lva. (i[il,,-i.,,,,

           t--/eh""/h,#.:I,t&ter[iie;:Tsr/-ii\"xTN2,.wtGg•fh:d/M,a.:,,t7.i,//.V,,';gr;.tll'iile.'{ibe,l't'sbe

Y,'..e,,edU,ode::{,igKih,ls.rvi:o:n:'e,edl."t'.aset.d,:tn,h/.e.tr'uktlffletl.y,•,.,,,,,,.,

     it might be seld ever again:that
th..i .,'h .e.,fO.' ,W.rd'd.:gtah"aOtthfieft'egn"egSE""eeasas"erereaiised

all by that particular eompartment oÅí

  .
   and generonsl
        nefit at,
    it was beingI
a box; and thel
   oourse to thei
     with a note,

Not oontent with.
    The box was
             in i
 the house.

"- "SSk"..
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                sold over agam.             be     it mightthat
".h.i .' ,'h.eof60rSrEglleb"aOtthfiefiegn"egSEAne"t,es`S"ererealisedm

ali by Shat psrtrieulsr oompartment of

  .
' sndgenerousl
             at l
    it was being ,
a box; and the,

   co"wt"sethatono`beh$

      regratting l
               i'
Not content withr
               .    The box was

 the honse. ,

..
ken.•, "=L.-/ti:::ttL -':J.thi.•

.-."bl' . .lk .L
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i.•, All' ADVENTUIR,E IN THE PIT.
     .- i': '' Br CMMENT SooTT.
                    .           O wad seme power tihe ziftie gie us
          To see ourselves as others see us!
           k wad trae monie a blunder free us,
                       And toolish netiou.
   ,So sang lkobere Burns in a poem addressed to a very
 ebjectionable inseet The '`giftie" eame to my aid
 the other night, ana gave me the power to hear very
 mueh that wasinfinitely amusing about myself. !t was
 on the evening of Wednesday, May 2d in this week,
 that l happened to be passing the St. James's Theatre

iIF,H.IIIknog.l:/:',eÅí,3is,,aaP.cdh.ug,nct`;,pey':,r(itAe,etiethZa.rrO,/rgsS.Y!f,M,ME/1:m,kel.I

 let's seea play!" The "house full"placards, sodear
 to the         lucky manager, were dtsplayed at every
           The entrance.               gallery was                          full, the stalls were full,
 t}he eircle was full, and so were the upper boxes and
 the pit.i.,dp,i.,i .n8,i tefIiieSei.g)tr:•,Ro.yat,",Sgih.n,es,s.es,,ahgllltrn,c

 'enjoying the             much                  diseussed play The 2lfasguefutlers,
 which had occupied my very serious attention all
 •Satur      day evening, spoiled my night s rest, and oecupied
 my brain the best part of Sunday.
   Some oecult faseination evidently tempted me
 towards the portalg of the St. James's Theatre once
 more. Something seemed to tell me tha+JImustsee
 the play again,•and that I must judge for myseif
 whether I had been fair or unfair, right or wrong, in
 'my •estimate             of                the most important and, bo me, the
 anost interesting character in the play. su'as it ner-
 voasness, was it a case of " mood," was it indiffereBee,
 was it disdain, er was it a deliberate and conscien-
 tiously worked out idea of a part entrusted to her care,
 faithfully and truthfulIy rendered, that indueed Mrs
 ktrick        Campbe11 to un{ler-play and under-co!our the
 part of Dulcie              Larondie, a part bhat seems to me one of
 the most fascinating and varied of any character in the
 whole       range of               the                  modern drama ? On these points I
 earnest]y desired to be satisfied.                             I had epoken strongly
 and with conviction. Had I unintentioma11y erred 2
   As I said before, the house was erammed in every
                Gilbert onee gave it out as his deeided       Mr W.             s. part.
 opinion that no theatre in the wide world was ever yet
 se tul1 that it would not hold hirn. I think he is
 right. With a pretty long experienee, I have never
 found a theatre in any part of the world that refused
 my modest half-crown. . At any rate, I was determined
Jbo trye

    One pays one's deht in sueh a ease.
      I plueked upheart, and entered-gtmlked,
    Keeping a tolerable taee
      Cknnpared vvith some whose cheeks were ehalked.
      Iiet them r No Briton's to be baulked !
,. -: 1 seleeted for my point of vantage the good eld pit,
 tketheatriealhomeof mysalad dayg. It was in the
 ,pit of       Sadler's NS'elis that i sxvv the best part of the

ehh.et':S,:ewViJ"aam'S&'siXIWid"eSiil'6nthaenSi&iggv"a"nur,eYn"k?lr"thi8T`z"e2

i'

• Lbuly of byons ; it was in the pitof the Lyceumthat I
 Stsw Msdame Vestris in                       King                             ChaNning and Charles
! MabhewB in. U3ed Up and The Gan?e of Speeulatton. ,

 I.kr.,V.e.tdhejd;?t'.,".if't,S.":ftaPS,so.arS.t,h."Te"}2Veh.O.f,tel}.gh,e86':fi

 good friends. Was it not in one of the earlier Era
 Abmanacks that I made "A PIea for the Pit," and did
           a dozen erities in a bunch, repair to the pit, we not all,
 -s- few years ago, when we had a                                little                                     differenee of
 epinion with an estimab}e manager, who wanted to tell
        exact. hour us the                  when we should inform the public

.6S`Rr,"d",,t,h,S,geg"fee.S:.O,',,fa.i.i".r,e,,O,f,a,,P.i.a,g6,",t?PPingO"r

   So I went fe the pit again lagt Wednesday night and'
 planked down my 2s. 6d. at                             the                                pay-box. "Only
 standing room, sir." I intimated that I should be
 delighted to stand in any eorner.                              The pit was,                                          indeeÅë
 full; but I            squeezed into a eorner with my back to the
 .wall. 'the firsti                aet was over                          ,but the second aed was
 .jusS on. It was the bal1-room geene.
   Se fu as I eould see and hear, the aeting was of                                            pre. cisely the same eharaeter and colour as it was on Satur-
 day night. Duleie Larondie coula be heara with tha
 greatest difficulty.                   At• the end of every sentence the
 tvoice dropped. All my eompanions strained their ears
, snd attention to hear what was going en. "Iiss rrene
 Vanbrugh was clear ancl Åqlistinct as a bell. blr Alexander
 and Mr Herbert Waring were, of eourse, admirable in
/ diction. They underStsnd what the French oa11 l'art
 de dire. Bub the best voiee and delivery b"" far of tbe i
  minor performers itss that of Mr Vane Tempest.
 Sbo"l3ti.W.O.r.dhT'hS,P.O.kdei,O,f.,MG}S{.2,ndes8s.ahd,mir...abledialogue

:,ee,B,g.'ht :,ge./S,/r.:6f/r,fs`i,iigi?;,/the",/"",E/rS.i'k:l",,,ttolli;k.:,."e,et$,t,'."e,.'t:,:.q2eg,l'x`i,

                          .-i                                -L :Xfii sif)"l-t
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 -do not know who,my friend was. Our discusgion grew
 go warm at one time that I thought we should have
 beerr' turned out. miniousiyeje,t,df,F.a.ne/i",g"i2M."fta"Åíl'[ji:idc.b.eitnhg,.ig,n,o"i

 My friend would talk, and aragged me into the eon-
 versation.           But having been `' spotted," I was deter-
 ;!niped to get some f"n out ef the eonfidenS youths who
 bnhSousttPd I WaS OVer eighty, bed-ridden, and ,employed a

 ,.T,u,r,B{n,g,,t,o,tP2y.o,ki,ng,.fgii.',w.w,hene,2iX,gilliign,o.w,,w,h,g

 gentlemen."
 pt.g,e,t.o.ue,h.ed.o,n,e.:,n,"efla.r,m,:•,nd.,s,a;d,.`,1,M,aiy.,r,,i,n,t,r,Oj

 in"',d,OilX,,oC,11,"it,Va,ei/li8)'uO,sn,{,o;hm.O,akk,2,O,yW,?S.SO.M,e,t.h.iini,.".b,O,".tPlays,

   " Mr Clement Seott.'
:,:'Suilti":ft.li/'i';eg.i'isi.fil:•ni.3':,i./F,"'eefi/',i}.Sl.[,i",,/.i.diSgiesn,,t-,OifP./P.:,:O"i','is:/

':fie,fih,a".i:odpSgOt,:ned,fi.w:.,d,,o.kiw",adls's,kt;ff.eaer'i}tn.eg,d,,ai.:kte'.a",nh,Ow.gr:e:,,ea,,r'o.em:

 xg,u.ng6a.d,y•.,\,a,n.y,oS.h,er.ei.ittv,phe.rf,eo,,t.il,,a,gr,,e?•.w,i,te1

l:hÅí2g,gBe.\3ug.ds,R•g.b.ec6t.ie2,Ii•l,uli;S's•.iE.Ihg,g:rsV]Vi"ky,:6'!

 'have the opinion                of                   t•he gifted author. I don't think
 he would have written the first act if be had not

trn

,n

:ge,::.d,oe,:xD,d,\i,liEfi",Ot,eb,e..s`,eheeo.id,/1i,1adfeh:le,bo,ed,lllllll.en.n"t,O,rfgqS,Pu,"t.r'e:i

 if he had not Fsked for passion ; er the last, if he had
 net ctemandedpathos. It seems to me that the oard
 ?s.e'.e.re.q,:iiges,ju,,s.t.as,,m,ue,h..f,f7ii,al,,?up.pe.ztBn.(l,•.gi,!,ti.'O.nt

 se much agitated as she would be if the rivals were
 :lrf1"dYinhg,iO.'f"hO,ll 'Xeh'i;instead of for her beautiful body,

   But when thesecondaet wagover, and the thirdaet also,
 I did not expeet, when I mixed with my fellow-pittites, i
 bo hear so mueh about the humble servant who addresses

•-

gfouthth,thn.i.g.i.'di.a,bgzzpt,h,e,.pdiatyh,aei,.threhpadiay,e.rkss..SboOM.ett

:gll,C['itrni.i9S;•.Rgo.n,dsix.m.o,r"A:fd•,.ofih,eBs.,ag,easiti'd},6!/

 gome feeling og spite or vindictiveness or )'ealousy.
 That is natu[al in all sueh discugsions. Honesty with

kO.M,erMdSdnhS.lng.o,M,P.2`x'b.'e,,r:ith..iLnd.e,esn.d2nl.J':ggl,pg.n::

 fident tones that I never wrote a line in my life ; that
 ghkeoPtwta:o`t`eghaOirt;IIeiidkreatmh:t:'cOtaOr't:'e"ieSsMfrorBethte--athgahtosit

 palmed off.as my own;that I "'as overeighty and
 Lq.fu'.tepÅí;diEi,.dd,e,n.,.th,at..r,h,a,d,,n,ebt,,b.?n,.to,,,a,gEs,t,3ig.h.t,

 4s a ]ournalist, i had selected a brilliant partner of my
 Joys and sorrows, who did all my literary work for me.
   ".But.how do .you account for those first night
 •notices inthe Daily Teleyraph if he did not write
 them ?"        asked ene.

gtbie2•lt:2b,Ei.gh:•t,:,.Oo:rik.dt",b,2t,:hMe,9it6ig,l,g'gHe;./rg2YueYefl!jl,

   A very animated discussion was going on in another
 •seetion of the pit, in                    which my name was freely men-
 tioned, so I thought I                     would                           draw a                                  bow at a venture•
 and join in the converBation.
   " Excuse me, sir," I agked, ig the most innocent and
  :tltgee8creOmne,nlt sC:oUtig?.assume, " but do you happen to,

L"

is14itlll,vihrOt.l'le/igiaMhr,if:,ften,'cf,.?,g;iiV.yWef511ha,",.d,,"ilhispeople. He

• t,h
,.

i•kgfih.4Sb;?"gi!O.h'L,a.".cL,de.c:sp,iS.m,2nF,,n,g.aÅíiy.,ft,2iut

,sa

i`,l.n,dR,e,ueeL:iio,ie.tSa,l'ednt,,O,e,vii,l;YxCe.Oe",,afi,/",i"a,,yt.'n3o".v?,.g.'g'i':nll,L,`l.h,O,W,

i2gMi{ei,/:,till.IS':,,,O:.ia/i/l'i}n{o,ili,///'/',,111dttii/1"g.g,i•,fi,/1(:,:.:t/ihl,./i6/e'.o;,:g.,rim'for

    "His ghost !" '
-

ha{..3u,r,\,e,d,,afwa,y.i,ro??.,,my.y.o.u,l,gf,r,ie:gg,dto.thbr.u,s,t,m.yf

  laBFk)et:e,r'.W,,hte:•.i,e,e,a.'gdeapYahe"eestsiesiP,YdMoYn'tSidwe62"saida

 Eyoung and yery intelligent fellow, •
itili.'in','.,,eisg/r,fS.tA`uemtlge,e,aX•g./'cu',eL%rf.,O:t,R,g,sdi:eZ"gSeeg,.Sh2'lit2i.

   But though I talked to him for half an hour, I really

   .,g
-Lftiisisi6ksiiniaSl$vELg.-

 L.-w.Ah
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in "t''t -- -t the subject of Mr George AIeriiiifiilEi[. f
  All through this brilliant actor's love scenes she wept
 eopiously, and beamed lovingly on her idoL AII through i
 the card scene she groaned with delighg but when the ,
 eurtain fell Bhe clutched my arrn, and said, '`Oh, dear i
 sir! Do you really think there is one more such'
 delightful man on earth? I oome to see hirn every l'
'night !"
  Immediately I gave her my earnest sympsthy, and
 when I hinted that I had been introdueed to Mr G"Veorge
 Alexander-I don't think for a mement she beiieved me
, ---I thought she would have kissed me on the spot.
i Her emotion was so deep and slncere that it was sug-
i gested that our mutua1 grief should be dromied in the
 little refre..ghment-room at the baCk of tbe pit. That
 good lady's sympathy woul{1 have been assiste(l by a
 copious libetion.
   But I was disoovered, and I deemed it well, in the
 interests of tbe fair amahuensis who writes sll my
; articles to hurry into King-sneet again, to dodge under
l:tihedh,gebedS iO.f tthi.e tli:?,y,a,i.flg2ffi es prNicing in the street,

i I send you the haif of my pit ticket th abow yeu tihat

tkmy story is litBrslly true. ,                                               :

i

1
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,;' ,' cademy private N'ievv',•// Tlie Counbess Speuc(in:-l

3"

,:oXn,Cl-IIgi;•.aiilg,E`6iiegi'Y."il3,'`,'ec.:ge:et?y20Åq,B,:.it,,C.5iok.Cl:tliil,11,

-

 '  oed very elegant in black and white satin, wrt e•;
i' "'hide• snd black boJmet, fastene(l ou wi.
i rge pearl piDs. Lady Lepel Grman was alsg.'"
  aek, tmd Mrs, Fitzgeorge leoked wen in dar,.
;gl•8."ei',.L,"ewi.",Xi"ORh'YgrNe'gXiltihWeeB'aeese"sZi{}':iSr(ea2tx'l.

iiCoutts svas gran(l in blaek lace ; Lady Memfiei' ,
.- Xoo.lj,e,d,•,c.b,crlii',n,gi,y,.g,r,e`.tfy,iii,".,.,g,rg,Y,i2get,e6ee,,

XOaLet,:e,C,06n.Pge.t8d.bY,.a,a?fgx,i,ight6g.rgy,hatt;iraiss

/111,/:,h/Te:i.'g`/gi:•!/i/rl.,r,"if,tcr•:•,si,ijCi5s{/ge.,:d/e/n:f://Llgs:ii///,"wQ(IS/l,til,lltit

,/Lu}antle made of grey miroir, valvet aaas-
                        e(l ", ithpink sequi ngk Ji'[,i,'//lace insertion, the v'elret edg

'' M, rg. Mactear wore a e'ec]be?'chef toilette .in greerig
iS.F,:.qe'$'?,rWo,te.s;-kii":h:lg.Sa9,eei`i,]ihe,W'eel//z6".b.bo•:;kl,6//tt/k.,S"l

,•

:gSis.ttgs'e.3'}"eii"f,.ta,"a,,,T,Re,D.r.u,m,a,i'lsboWi2'g/il,

ge.g7g,,ttsti.n.g"iehhgd.ttsh,e,ee,pedh.Xixr::o.uislgb,g3

 '., as gowned in black, svith a high-stagdingl
.;be•ll,a,r,,lin.e.ddw:thl2:g,ngeblv,ge,•//ti,,endt.o•:lftsngedaj'{',

                             i Mre, Beri}gvrdi/1' ti ith orange-coloured                     flo",ers,
 -Beere eame in for a(liule while, io a "'hitei
//iS,';e.r,//:1,rl'ilks'/'ear,",fl";'..agel.g"ma./Yh//,/j,el,i:/:,,n,R,`,//\",/1.'ts:,/i!'l

Y$:.&d.re{gid.,jtn.fpt",{xle,,a,n,d,,,Y,eiillliy,,.e}Årg2.6,a,iiki,,i";

  .,.iii9S,,,.,t/S,i!ll,..;pars-,,,i,,,,-,i,iec,,],..1.E,.M,,'tsi5.9.r9il,EV,,e,,9....V•VS'ili!ll.-l,

l

'"'
,'

i:,leNs'l,.:' f ;' . ':s•lt; i' ' 1- . ...L ;'il"`ili ..li't.-'-.. ,'.t,t-b'

L

K.

'

l

tt• "

#;\.-t
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,. A,N interesting feature of the r,evival oi IA Pair of
 Spaectczebes at the Garriek Theatre on Thur,sday was the
 first appearanee on any stage of Miss Mabel Terry
 Lewiy, tbe .v, oungest daughter of Mrs Arthur Lewis,
i once, at Miss Kate Terry, theidol of IKÅrndon playgoers.
t.ii,eri,/S,//li'/{ei,,/Y,,/k'goi;"IErl.le$',e`,//jegSiipa;a,et,sg:•ll/e,iW.",'I,i,,;fi,,6i/'ollsl.IT,tS•/i6mi,,laiSl'og,/kl.3'l

fi,, : oung actress has reeeived from her aunt, Miss Marion,, Terry. , ",.. I
" ''

'  t.: , '' '' ;F;l/ ''"-'.-sukA"...--."-'  J"
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6-M/SZtntttX3eXlllllSS:i:igSEIi::liirgeAiexandedh-as =--

li,1.,,$si//g•,ga,,rpl,iva,laeiE,st.ii'i:i"6',O'II'ii•ililit'e.h'S-ith11':,//:ii/Illle,V/a.'ll,]Sr,llll/l//kelk•,•//L/i,{pa,pa,f'/k'l

E,:S",e,/i',".."S?#,/.Åémrlltiiitiua/.Il/id%ii,iilvef/h,.,,,..,pt\'.B,".Åí"'.t.'Si,:,,'fl,IIil,.:h"etii•k.///te,".tsl•liliiitli•llotS`is

g,,s'"gvg.yWitk ;tl'It]4-op. ny- I'•ut-'-:j,-h,,i,' i..- ''-' 't,l,:=1.i•-"•"',i'•t

                                - --.S,tFg,Wm.\l,iil/F#'/k,,tM.aS'il'igei,'tP',,,nShSMxk•.t"idiligSa."i.iilzzhi'i•klst"'I"Ptlll,!Iili;pt-e.'.#\'nS

  ecomes a gpverness, wietljies oPthaVhateÅíul-'
ed}ing, be(x)mes a                bamalct. and begins bo seqfrire ;-

   me qÅí the charaeteristics et ta yoeatgon} --. ,,
     .t. 1 =.:.*." ". / ;. .. .H.i- .t ,'r.i
                                         'c-   ls' that vulgarity,' er is k tr' 't .o.; she "li ",
  mbitious. and she sells herselÅí bo a high bidÅqSer-h ' E':
  ffQrs a ,rodding riRg and a titleq iis well ss ft fortune. :

  ave not barmads ms{le sneh matxihesF Sbe-
  ltl•ie..t',..s•tl,illl:It"ttaltlil•i/taj'"esos`!ta.'i.g'ltlii'ti,toH'2h;.t'h,:s'na\':'aEt:-g:"'tia,}tiirlili/i\s,.

gts,x:d•/f,,riiasg'To}'•,ii/llg'.'.in,co'/ims':/il'l]i/:'til/iÅílii/Sk'ii]kMlÅé.$,•'/e'','SLellt'ii'l\'i#

   gtery of the modetxt'- stsee,. Skene insolefitly
  ha!lenges R•emon to-'i ut earasi-i-itfor, heavy gtuest:•
 .n.d,.D,a,vr.'d.".grWee..es.:,tit{•e.Eh`2.}e.Sta.k.e.fiX.`[?.'fÅí.'Ept.ged'.

  vebe•two hundred                 thenssnd poupdr",. iothich' I -dQ ,
  ot value, agaSnst the womgn wh• om I tibore.tl et
  anciful, wetldly girL.for whom yon-'mb' alMe to,
  utbid me in the d8ys ef 'iny poverty. 'L Skenerdt,-t:
  ssed, poverfy suiekQn. gree(IY for mare ftola bo•
   ijtb:l:ilatt.th..,g'tt,;iii[l:gt$,,:,l,,$'`.h*.e',tt"Rfles'fi,itd.S,'.,,'.i"

.lt.,",Tetch.,y'et"Åéilllllill•tt'""cso;pmi!im-n,,e,gwt"'dt-h,co.lil.i..tilibe:ed`rd',bi:,k-ts-lliS•ll

r the writer and te nc! woN}e motivpt" The.{}pinion"'
tef most coinpebent ]udges is that ]S!irs. Pauiek

sl.ga {MR.R,elln:l,:'g,.D,l,iCk8g.etm],Åraa.nroc.".:i/6.ii8gi$M.i;recestk,i/.re'.tmh'//i

.' s good family who, foreea,.-SS'tun her liglng' ,'
-'

     ,'• 'lids Qverhefiad the challenge, attd'-
eel9a9Pwtafzatt'sangpadrhdasfaMca"hiiK' lg'agttdibelIPekiVngonuti.t'u

 he gatae till the tenxion beeatne dreadi!ttl ; andi
 ttered a..great sigh of reljeÅí 7vvhen imon won••,.G
  ut won 'whst? bare sny dramat give .im•:
mectiou bo'a nniou sbhorrent bo (bod andima' ng;iiLJ•'"
         •'`' .• . .lp " t. . . t,s;i./li .. •' ".'11il..-: )"J

  Duleie MergalÅí tums u/pbn ha ••itwe"' 'gh'
OeZ'fil.eblllpl.:,/r'///r'S#SlidiKi7t}tliiuaX'.ilB&/.3'ifi•tA'{dtliz-iiil,i?llllge'.fi//•&tYis

t.l!easaVffiugriZgtrrv?3'"aKtrSingtrll?thl:elsln:-a"Si'ttprulevdailk',-'

a.SdPiie".,.di id.Pkl'llYnie8abnrQet"hgehrtsbo,t,tidee'eMulr'.•sace`i,tsPata&g'i

mighthsvewritbeniU Remehgeestoacpm"renien t
war, and gets an arm shot off.                          Dulede becanes,s"
bospital nurge. and in that'espacity assists at the{
ectrtynnr`edtoau%hsbe,adndofswheea'rsslbompnkCfa"nngbpantSijillihtiaeptn'

.

s

sil.,,

.it" "ll.lrgt, Patridk Csmpbbll pmves bo be an admiw;-

'

l)ttuii }scnerif:Ta.WeeMirnOutaeug;butthe

in fine
x•.f Mr. liet'berk

.. ssd'one.
 inp.easte of thie admivable plieb"r.
   ieveMe. p•t ef Mr.
 'bel,,.

•
limafi

' .t v':,. vn,.

efstp",he,wi'libe;ts.,{. Pier• FaiNptI'3,• '•t'.

"etreSS'" 8rit"g.II..pa.',.t'3iv'1ti,re..,,fu.Cttt.fi'n.m.2g.ao.Uii,a,/t,

''omasi"f,.{ff'uti`urym.tLnt..'2.illi'ilgit]lll/liB,.ryedIll'lg./'ack.se,..,,tg'iM

-

 :.•.•titofsuJcoO."tAop1:stetisadestin.oiighgboto,.J

•r•
,.e•..,-;Ai:-;'

 -'" • me•J . -tLi'l'",. ,.e-.- ,, ..,..s.i.-•t•-•;.:'t,,':.tS, t•- N,i"'

     .•••';'ll"ktE.,.-.di"t.".. .- - •• ••
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          about 6'arah Bernharatt

MADAME Rosn(E SABAH BEBNmBDT appears befOre the
Liverpool publie, stter an abgenee of nine years, at the
                                             suehShskespesre Theatre thig, Fridsy, afternoon. Ot
importanee is thig event that all the 1(x)al art-world ig new
ehiefiy eoncerned about it. 'the great aetresg has,csst the

spell of her msgnetie pergonality upon us, and we await
with the pleasantegt antieipations and with the keenest
curiesity her appearsnee this sfterneon. The Shskespeare
Thealte, large as it ig, snd exaeting as are the pnees of

admission, will probsbly prove s" too inadequste to aeeom-
mot!ate the erowcts whi6h will 6ome elamouring to see tbe

modern Melpomene in the Tosca of Sardou.

    The great feature about La Tosca ig the eilrdlingly
  reaiistie way in whieh it portrays physiesl agony. Ls Tosca
  is a beautiful prima donns, whose lover, a young artist named

  Csysradossi, is oondemned to desth ana torture by the
  Governrnent of Bome tor a political misdemeaneur, The
 lbig seene represents Csvaradossi being tortured in sn ante-
 l room, whilst the Roman poliee odieia1 Searpia endeavours to

                                    lover'H sufferingg,                                 her                        means of                     by  wrmg from Ls Tosea
  eertain confessions which will incriminate a mutual triend of

  the eoeple. Zia Tosea isoffered the alternative ofeontinuoue
  torture for her loyer if she eontinues to keep her lips sesled,

l or af eegsation snd releese it she oonfesges. The mentali,ifIS,',,.",/ii,ilij,B[:d,e,/li,//h///•/lgedi;/i/ZnÅÄM,r:'iG,/Fell'fdsni.e;l•,'in//1/rS,,\,g,li,l'k',t,i.i,fi/8,hi,

i
i " For my part," gsyg thst erudite eritie Mr. A, B. Walkley,
iWli,k,g•f,/i,l"Ghi,lt')ii'i.e,/g.',iallltli',i.:,/jh/Ta:'$/Sirli:e,liell!.'/i.Xh,Pgls",//,,il,/ai,ihkth:m•,llll/T

1",//t/li'liilii"'/'S//i/X•ljii,ril,seiil/F,iiiPliellllhii.ilkbg,/iFi,i,s,iili.ili'il///ll,/t,;`l/:i61rlll/i,iS,/7,k•lii/;19o,ig,.

 l Mr.wslkley furtber speaks ot La Togca as "a elever, a

  diabelieally e!ever,bit ot sdage craft." But at thesametime
lk\e,e,oo,rlan.ifre:x"e,Sn,:,B,t",iintllg,{ktlli:h:y,iie,sci:iiig,rY,,nr,nO:,y,"n#'?.fi,s"pOi,ij,h,lli

  bowelled, and srrew-riddledi saints in the National Gallery
  portrsy physieal torture, ana these are srt." But `tthe
  representation of Cavsradossi's torture by the minions of
  Baron Searpia in the third aet of La Tosca oversteps the
  limit of srg ana becomes mere bestisiity, a mere appeai to
  the lust ot biood whioh lurks low down in all et ns as the
  last proof ot oar kindred with a Nero and a Csljguls. The
 [yeUg and sereamg of Cavaradossi, with his head eneased in
 ithe`Luke'g erown'ot Baron Scsrpia's ingaisitore, revolt
  me just as the groans ot s man run over by an omnibug in
  Cheapeide revolt me, just as the sight of the blood gushing

  trom s digemboweUed horse in the Plaza de Toros at
  Valeneia onee revolted me,"

  Thus Mr. Wa!kley, in hie tascinating "Playhouse
Impressions." YouseeTam unable to give, this week,6
pergonal notiee of the Bernhardt's performanee, so I am
fslling baek upon authoritieg. And following this veip, it is

interesting to resd tbe lategt opinion (,t tbat other new
eritie, Mr. William Archer, upon the Diytne Sarah. In his
"Theatrieel Worla tor 1893" he eompares her with
EleanoraDusethnS:--•"Sineetheeomparison.wwtthSarah

1

.

SCVLOL

.

osuvruhatotc

t

Bernhardt is thrugt upon ns, ! must sdmit that Dase gives
me tar more plesBure than Sarah has given me tor years
past, simply because her art is delieate, noble, and unobtru•

sive, while Sarah'g art hss overlaid her native talent until

we sre too otten conecioas of nothing bat her tticks snd
proeesses. rt sometimes seems as though Sareh Bernhardt
were no longer a real woman, buS an exguisitely-contrived
automaton, the mosC wonderful article de Paris ever
invented ; perfcct in an its mechanieal airs snd graees, but

devoia alike of genuine !eeling and artistie eonseiencp.
Of eonrse tbis is a gross, an ungratefnl exaggeration.
Sarah Bernhardt hss been, and stilt ig, s great setress, to
vhem we owe oountless artistie pleasures."

  And Madame Barnhardt is as extraorilinary ag a woman
 as Bhe is great-ineornparable-as sn srtiBt. [I'he eombina.
 tion ot her Swo reputations-her renown as an sriist and her
- iig`:f/"iltiln.Si;.lnCiei:ig,1.e..?,Igeei,/n,Oelitze:".:,i2ei,?':::t,hgiX,i:a'.biitii.vPiaa.C/l,l

 probably be remembered long after tbe purely personal
 element ot Qaeen Vietoris's existenee has faded into obli.
 vion, and even as it is her name is now better knownt and
 honoured with greater coneern and intereet, than that of sny
 other individuality ot onr time. ]ndeed, l find it diMeult
  to erowd into a paragrsphie monograph the records ot her
  strangely peeuliar eareer. But let me try.

  She ig as eosmopolitan in her birth as she is in• her srt.

Her father was a French lawyer, and her mother a Duteh
lady ot Jewish extraetjon. She was born in 1841,and,
slthough no one would dream it to see her on the stage, is

now a grandmother. The first stepg in her srtistie career
were dogged by poverty and rebuffd. But before that, even
as a child, her eooentrieity had taken tangible form,for
four times wss she expelled on aeeount of it from the eon-
vent whereshe wag educsted, ln '72 she gained her firBt

tanmph ; in '79 ghe was a great aetreBs, and had made s hit
in 11,ondon at the Gaiety ; and tollowing thig she made her
firdtsensatiollal tour, playing in Italy, Spsin, Algeria and

Ameriea. Now, asIhave inferred,her art and her persona-
lity are ag eosmopolitan ag the sun,

                                                   1
   After two short engagements in the Stateg the Bernhardt                                                   l
                                                   i netted Åí37,OOO eaeh. So laerative, indeed, were h,Jr toreign
                                                   ; engagements tbat she eheertully paid a fine ot Åí4,OOO to
                                                   l the Oomedie Frangaise in order to tulfi1 them. In London
 she has appeared at the Gaiety, the Lyceum, Her Majegty's
 and quite recently at the Royal English Opera House and
 Daly's. Her firgt Londou triumph was with La Tosca;
• her latest with lzeyl-both tragedies, the one realistie, the

 other romantie, Bat her vereatility as s tragedienne knowg
 no limit, for she realises diversity of 6haracter with eqaal

, genius, from the stately women ot Greeee and IibmeZand the

 dainty heroineg of Shakespeare down to the ultra-modern
 er6ations of Adrienne Lecouvreu7', Marguerite Gautier,

LTa"n?ifieeM,ea?J".acitC"ieMeeoim`"S"t:Sdth(,P}Odb,aPii,',Årfhh,e,Eff,Odnd,fMh',Sil

 grestness she haB eommanded an lncome of Åí20,OOO a year,
- and on one ooeaBioll Åí1,800 wag attraeted to a theatre'g

 box-oMee by the magie ot her name.

  Tc summatige a few of the tacts reeorded againgt her
reputation tor eeoentrieity-some ot them mere romanees r
haveno donbt-I learn that she thinks little ot earrying
pergonal efieets rvhen on tour to the extent ot dozene ot
wooden boxes eaeh four teet high ; that her extreme tondnees

for animals induees her to make pets ot tigers ; that she is ;
eredited with the queer idea of catrying het own eoMo about .

with her ; that Bhe onee drove to her hotel in London after
the performanee on a fire•engine; that Bhe takes trips ini
bBlloons and performs feats et breatblegs daring on horsea

baek; and that she oeeasionally sleeps in a eoMn and.1
slways keepe a sheleton 1in a eupbosrd. These, howevert,/1
aremererglrp-o"u!s. InadtttiontoeuehgogTsi-ptherearetih-al
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work, giving it intention and direction. Without this anovel is only

astory book, andaplay is only a puppet show. With it they are
living things, taking their part in the affairs of life, helping to make

good laws and to unmake bad ones, and not even shrinking from
the high privilege of entering into man's spiritual life. "In the
heart of the speaker," says Carlyle, " there ought to be some kind

oftidings burning till itbe uttered; otherwise it were better for
                                                        " It must be confessed thathim that he altogether held his peace.
few novelists seem to work from the focal centre of an idea. As
Carlyle says, Scott did not. Occasionally Dickens did, if his idea

was only on the humble level of a social reformer. Sometimes
Charles Reade did, but his best books seem to have no central idea
                                                                                         --at all. Balzac's idea, if we may gather it from a series of stories, is

only that 'in this world virtue usually brings q-.man to the squalid

failure of Pere Goriot, agd vice toL:kth"e. success of his daughters.

Fielding thought his motive was the triumph of virtue. In his
famous dedication he says he hopes he has shown "nothing
inconsistent with the strictest rules of decency, nothing prejudicial

to the cause of religion and virtue, nothing to offend the chastest

eye in the perusal." Reading this one cannot help thinking of the
famous author (mentioned by Fielding himself) who told a learned
Bishop that the reason his lordship could not feel the excellence
of his book was that he did not read it with a fiddle in his hand

for he always had one in his own when he composed it. We -want
the fiddle to realize Fielding's moral motive in "Tom Jones."
Charlotte Bront6 thought that her aim in "Jane Eyre" was to
protest against conventional morality, and her first reviewers took

her at her word, and said the novel taught that strong passion
was the only really good thing in the world, and that all that
opposed it---good taste, morality, religion were to be disregarded.
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Now we see that Charlotte Bronte had the most profound respect
for all the conventions, and above all, the sincerest, even the most

superstitious reverence for the marriage law.

    The truth is, if I dare say so, the novelists sometimes think
they have a central idea when they have only a central situation.
The central situation of "Jane Eyre " is that of a man married to a

mad woman, and trying to join his enslaved life to that of an
innocent girl. A central idea might have come out of this situation,

and been made to inform the whole scheme of the story. Is a man
doing right who does this? If so, the law must be altered which

ties him to a living dead-body When the book appeared, Georgc
Eliot, then Marian Evans, told a friend that she considered Rochester

was perfectly justified in trying to contract a fresh marriasre. George

Eliot would have given "Jane Eyre " a motive, though she could
not have given it as much dramatic passion.
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       THE THREE GREAT WRITERS OF THE CENTURY.

    It can hardly be denied that the fiction of the western world,
and even its drama also since Moli5re, have been deficient in motive,

and in that high regard both are behind the great art of poetry,

where Milton in " Paradise Lost," and Shelley in " Prometheus,"
show how a central idea can be carried through a work of imagina-

tion. Modern novelists and dramatists seem to find it hard to
combine unity of purpose with freedom of invention. The author of
" Les Miserables" shows mastery over motive, and so does the
author of `` Anna Karanina." These two, and these alone, seem to
me to realise George F"liot's ideal of the "intensest realism of
presentation with the highest idealism of conception," and by virtue

of this mastery, and not because of any special superiority in

e

                          ( 33 )

delineating character or depicting scene, I claim for Victor Hugo

                                             in the time toand Count Tolstoi that, with Walter Scott, they will
come be recognised as the three greatest novelists of the nineteenth

 century.

         THE MISSION OF THE NOVEL AND THE DRAMA.
    All authors in the end stand or fa11 by theirmastery of motive,

 formotive is the last test to which genius can be brought. But
 there iseven alast firing of the furnace of that last test, and the

tvalue ofanovel or a drama depends on the value of its motive.
 The original story of "Othello," as Shakespeare found it, had
l jealousy for its motive ; but the tragedy of " Othello," as Shakspeare

                                         come of any                                                     storyi left it, has a motive infinitely higher than could
,

lofajealous husband-it Xls the wreck of the soul of a great man
i when the idol it has built up is broken to.vpi.eces. Three authors of

i to-day, in three works, have shewn masteryst oveE m9tive.,....}.-bUt, if I

, may be forgiven for the ctL Fi"titici'sm, the moiive is. notptquite of the

ime.x,t•.,,".e,:y\2.`eBls,,rp,e.2hieit..'li`e,S;,a.",,t".?o%e.d,,rl"dS,'e.fi2'Li,fpke,

 few modern plays built on an idea, but the idea was that the                                                     splrlt
 of evil, so far as this world goes, is more powerfu1 than the spmt
 of good. Mr. Pinero's " Mrs. Tanqueray " seemed to say that when
 a woman has fallen there ls no salvation for her in this life, and she

 might as well take herself out of it and leave the reckoning between

, the world and her faults to be made3elsewhere. Mr. Hardy's
" "Tess" revolved about the idea that poor'human nature is only the

  sport of chance. Thus all threeworks have the same general motive,

i and perhaps it is the dominant thought of the age. It may be right
  as a principle of ethics, but I make bold to say that as a principle of

  art it is wrong. Isay it is wrong as art because it is in conflict
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